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Franklin Peace Corpsman Celebrates...
-I

- ,4 ¯ 1 .o --:-/
i

itv,,i  r:r I , : i1
- IlyColleenZirnile intensity, because "we ha e The" paper work was ’ =---/

Racial Attitudes
Will Be ExaminedAnntversary In Africa

worse days back home," but
-=- Rudy Sovinec of Garfield because of its constancy. He
= Avenue, Somerset, has just had been warned not to pack
== completed his first year of Ioothcrshoesandsimilaritems
--= service with the Peace Corps in subject to mold.

,~ Ghana and his mother has The first two weeks were
=_- recewed a letter from Charlesspent at a seacoast town called
_== C, Diggs, chairman of the Simpa in Fanti dialect¯
=-SubcommittceonAfrica, ftouse Rudy found the absence of
-Foreign Affairs Committee,hot running water and the
- reporting that he had just seen abundance of cold running
- Rudy and found him "in good lizards a shock for a few dsys,
= health and spirits." but adjusted rapidly, and the

Rudy has always been an lizards began to remind him of
idealist, according to his the squirrels at Lehigh,

-=_- mother, Freda, and because he although the lizards were more
---- wanted to do what he could to numerous: "You can’t get near
- help correct the wrongs of the tbem and they’re very fast," he
-world, he applied for ac- wrote home.

~ceptanceto the Pooce Corps Diarrhea was a more
and waited two )’ears before plaguing problem, and Rudy’s

--= receiving confirmation of bis weight dropped from 140 to 115
- appointment. Ibs.
_-= tie was graduated in June, In August, Rudy was paired

, ~ tWO, from Lehigh University, with another volunteer for a
_--= which he had attended one lull two-week live-in with a
- scholarship, and within a Ghanian family. "It was great
-=- month he began.his two-monthand I even gained weight on the
- training period in Ghana. food," he told his mother.
- Corps members were kept ’,’,’hen his two-month term at
- busy on a solid schedule from University College of Cape
---- 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. which in- Coast was over, he received his
- eluded daily four-hour formal assignment.

courses in Twi, the major Rudy had signed up to teach
language in Ghana. Thishelpedmath and chemistry in a
forestall the homesickness that secondary school and was

- attended thc initial lack of mail directed to Asanti Man
- from home. Secondary School in Kumasi,
- Rudy found the climate Ghana. There arc not many
- "really nice." with humidity a teachers there and classes

depressing, so eventually,
Rudy sought a change and
found his natural outlet in
translating technical terms
from English into Twi. I-[e is
writing his own dictionary
because the words he tram
slates have no present
equivalent.

liis assignment to Asanti
coincided with the installation
of the new Asantihene; the old
Asantihcne, the paramount
chief of the former Empire,
died about a month earlier,

Rudy was accepted into the
family of the Asantihene and
made a guest in the palace,
which he described as truly
luxurious, and where a man-
servant was put at his
disposition. ..

Rudy now has moved again
into the far regions where
communication with the out-
side depends on human legs.

He has resumed his track
work to get from town to town.
There are no newspapers, and
he writes that he would love to
have a New York Times--even
an old Times, because he
purchased a wedding gift
weeks ago, a mask as delicate
as it is beautiful, but can’t mail
it home until he finds paper to
wrap it in.

While he worries about
mailing packages cut, his
mother frets because the high

AF R ICAN SOJOU R N -- Rudy Scvlnee of Garfield Avenu e, Somer-
set, is beginning his second year in Ghana as a member of the Peace
Corps. His current duties include language translation and teaching.

packages in. inoculations) until he was well
Rudy doesn’t complain and recovered.

didn’t even tell his family about He writes that he is happy in
his bout with malaria (which his mission to "help others to

==-problem not because of its avm’ageabout45studentseach, tariffs prohibit her mailing occurred despite regulation help themselves."
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Commentary On Committees

Racial attitudes among
Franklin High students will
come in for scrutiny by a
new committee formed this
week by the board ofeduca-
tion,

The group, led by board
mc|nbcrs Dan Ccrullo and
Sam Williamson and advisors
Raynmnd Blicweiss, acting
superintendent and Henry
Miller, high school principal,
will consist of 25 residents
from all segments of the
community.

Tbc committee will begin
its study immediately, and
has a September I deadline
to submit an initial report of
recommendations for easing
tensions caused by raci;l] dif-
ferences in the school.

Committee members in-
clude Rcv. Donald Knaucr,
Roy. Gerald Vcltman, and

Rcv. Charles Brown Jr.

Also, Dr. Adolph Katz,
David Blumcnkrantz, Law-

ironer Zicklin, Loretta Elli-
son and Eloisc Sistrunk.

More Talk Just Means 4ction
human relations types who
staged a "crisis in the
classroom" seminar one year.

This group has been created
by, appointed by, instructed by
and will report to the board of
education itself. Two board
memhers and two school ad-
ministrators will advise and
assist ~ citizens in their task.

Don’t get the idea that the
group will say nothing critical
of the board or the ad-
ministration or the faculty or
the facilities or the parents
... the boord appointed many
honest and concerned people to
the group, people who are not
exactly friends of the board’s
majority faction.

The two board members who
will work with the citizens are

Guess what? Franklin High
School’s racial problems are
going to be studied by a com-
mittee, which is, in turn, going
to recommend solutions to the
crisis within six weeks.

You’ve heard that before, you
say? Committees have done
that sort of thing before, you
say? Notbing ever comes of the
recommendations these groups
come up with, you say?

Well, this group is not like
that biased task force gang,
fricnds...no sir, this group isn’t
going to do its work in fear-
filled days under the threat of
major urban disturbances like
that riot control bunch..no,
friends, this group isn’t stacked
against’ practicality and
tradition like that flock of

L;:’ !

Comedy Tomorrow
,Terry Jamieson trys tc convince Milt Keiles that bachelorhood is
not the happiest state of being in the comedy "Come Blow Your
Horn," opening tomorrow night at the Villagers’.Barn Theatre in
Middlebusho The production will continue with weekend perform-
ances until August 22. Other cast members are Bob Jamleson, Dave.
Shrove, Yona Beattie and Mob Finch. Reservations may be made by

recommendations will
probab!y be il waste of money
and paper,

Some black students hate
some white students, and vice-
versa. Often, fights are
provoked, with the result that
one party usually gets punished
unfairly, causing more
resentment.

Franklin High is not looked
upon with favor by a majority
of students of both colors. They
complain of rigidity, of
monotony, of trivial rules and
no effective voice in their own
education,

Many students of FtlS have
an unsatisfying home life, with
poverty, unemployment and
drugs forcing them to take out
hostility, and frustration in any
way possible.

All of these facts are ap-

parent...they appear in the
conclusions of other com-
mittees, in the testimony of
students, parents, health and
welfare officials and
policemen.

Bigotry, poverty, narcotics,
political hypocrisy, inability to
get jobs and decent housing.
stifling educational con-
ditions...these are the problems
connected with the black-white
v,’a r.

Any committee which looks
objectively can see them...but
no mere committee can solve
them. No boai’d of education
can solve them. God couldn’t
solve them save by fire or flood.
Only a concentrated effort by
the vast majority can cure
these ills.

’What is this new committee
going to say? Franklin needs

net insensitive to the causes of
the racial animosity in
Franklin Township. Both are
sincere but flexible in
viewpoint.

The two administration
advisors, the acting superin-
tendent and the brand-newt
principal, each have more to:,
learn from such a study than to~
defend, so there should be no
massive attempt to shield the
administration and teachers
from blame if it is deserved.

In short, it is a good com-
mittee, with a wide range of
political and social views, and a
common interest in giving
Franklin students a good
education in an harmonious
atmosphere.

The trouble is that scrvlng on
the committee will probably be
a waste of time, and printing up

Mrs. Petrick Is Appointed
Chamber Executive Director

Annette E. Petrick has been
.appointed executive director of
the chamber of commerce of
Franklin Township. The an-
nouncement was made by
Frances J. Varga, president of
the chamber.

"The board of directors chose
Mrs. Petrick from among
several applicants for the
position vacated by Dr.
Sampson G. Smith," stated
Mrs. Varga.

"Her experience and success
in association management
have been-outstanding. We
expect an immediate increase
in chamber activity, programs,
influence and membership new
that we have a professional
staff to back up volunteer ef-
forts," Mrs. Verge added.

Mrs. Petrick is president of
A.E. Petrick Associates, a
public relations, advertising
and management firm. The
corporation’s offices at 788
Hamilton St, will serve as
headquarters for the chamber.

Mrs. Pctrick heads a division
of the company that specializes
in association management,
She is executive director cf four
other trade associations in
addition to the chamber,

She is a graduate of
association management in-
stitute at. Syracuse University
and a member of the American
Society of Association
Executives.

Outlining her expectations
for the chamber, Mrs. Petrick
stated, "Franklin Township is
one of the most dynamic, gifted

co-ordinate the voice of
business and industry in the
township. We have many new
plans for exciting programs for
business, merchants,
professionals, industry and the
community.

"You’ll be hearing a lot from

L$10.0 Fines
ev]ed After

Guilty Pleas
SOMERVILLE --’ The two

men charged with assaulting
police officers during a
disturbance at a home Franklin
tligh football game last Oct. 3
have been fined $100 each after
entering guilty pleas in
Somerset County court.

Calvin Lyons, 23, and Ken-
neth Hemingway, 19, both of
Phillips Road, Somerset, were
each placed on probation for
one year and saddled with
suspended 30-day jail sen-
tences.

Mr, Lyons pleaded guilty tc
assaulting Patrolman Robert
Gazaway. Mr. Hemingway
pleaded guilty to assaulting
Special Officer Charles
Thompson.

In a separate case, Judge
Arthur S. Meredith levied a
$200 fine and a 3g-day
suspended sentence on Anthony
Georgiana, 4:], of 1160 Hamilton
St., for taking a motor vehicle,

the Franklin Township
Chamber of Commerce on
behalf of our members," she
concluded.

Mrs, Petriek is the wife of
Bernard Petrick, mother of
three children and a resident cf
24 Foxwood Drive in Somerset.

Anaette E. Petrick

new buildings, new educational
concepts, more vocational
,training, more communication
between black and white
students attd parents, between
students and the board?

Will it say some students
should be spotted as
troublemakers before reaching
high school and helped over
their social and psychological
hurdles?

Will it suggest that parent-
teacher-student discussion
groups be held, that sensitivity
training be instituted, that
brotherhood be taught every
day instead of one week a year?

What else can it say? It
won’t, to the chagrin of some
residents, suggest that the
races be placed in separate
schools. That is illegal and
immoral and expensive.

It won’t suggest that
suspension and expulsion and
detention be levied in greater
doses for even lesser in-
fractions, as some citizens
seem to prefer. Those methods
have made the problems worse.

If the committee’s recom-
mendations involve such
"liberal" schemes as changing
the attitudes of individuals and
giving students more control of
the school, the board and the
taxpayers will probably bury
this report on top of the others
which advocated the same
course.

If the report indicts parental
permissiveness, lax discipline,
and hooliganism as the
enemies, the board could put an
armed guard every 15 feet in
the corridor and change the
name to Dachau School. Such a
move would exonerate some
former officials who warned
that it was necessary.

It will be interesting to watch
the deliberations of this new
committee as it probes the
causes of racial hatred among
the young and tries to think up
inexpensive, practical, non-
alarming solutions to the
dilemma.

It will be more interesting tc
see what it suggests and what
the board, which conceived and
dedicated the group, does with
the results..

Don’t be surprised if the
rhetoric, the recom-
mendations, and the results all
sound famifiar...did anyone
celebrate the first anniversary
of the publication of the
Franklin task force report
earlier this month?

W.E,A,calling the box office at844-2710, areas in the state. We plan tc
. !

I .

In addition, Sylvan Slms-
tcr, Charles McGinnis,
Robert Lindcman, Anthony
Mcnto, Gary Yakcr, George
Ackcrman and George Arm-
strong.

Also, May Zanellato, Viv-
tan Smith, Norah Kuthy,
Ruth Kasclis, Gloristccn
Peele, May Calve, Mrs. Ossic
VanNuys, Anita Wihnot,
Doris Lyscnko, and Martha

Krapcho,

Plans for tim formation of
the committee were an-
nounced at the July 19
board of education meeting,
and the appointments were
announced on Tuesday.

The committee was
formed at the request of
board member Itaymond
Mesiah.

Four Local Women
Help ’Olde Towne’

The East Jersey Dido Towne
Corp. will sponsor a demon-
stration of dried flower
arrangements at the Middlesex
County Fair on Wednesday,
August 4. from 7-9 p.m,

Four Franklin Township
residents will participate in the
display. Left to right in the
accompanying photo are Mrs.
Allan McDonald, Mrs. Jack
Ilorner. and Mrs. John Harry.
Mrs. Howard Frampton is in
the roor.
The women are part of an

effort to raise funds to restore
the Indian Queen Tavern in
New Brunswick and relooatc it
to Buooleueh Park.

The tavern will be placed
near Bueeleueh Mansion and
will be the focal point of the
East Jersey Olde Towne, a non-
profit educational and
historical endeavor.

Dido Towne, wben completed
in 1976, will recreate a colonial
New Jersey village in a small
portion of the park.

A large group of a.rea
residents is involved in the
effort to preserve architectural
examples of colonial life.

Corporation members will
man a booth at the Middlesex
County Fair from August 3 to 7,
with a different demonstration
of colonial crafts each evening.

Bank Merger OK’d
For Franklin State
The Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation approved the merger
of The Franklin State Bank,
Somerset, Nmr Jersey and The
Farmers and Merchants National
Bank, Monmouth Coanty.

In making the joint an-
nouncement, Mayo S. Sisler,
board chairman, Anthony D.
Sehoberl, president of Franklin
State Bank, and Charles C. Schock
Jr., president of Farmers and
Merchants National Bank,
disclosed that all officers and
employees of the merged banks
would be retained.

The merger awaits review by
United States Justice Department
and should become official as of

the close of business Aug. 20.
Franklin State Bank presently

operates ten offices in Somerset,
i Union and Middlesex Counties.
Farmers and Merchants operates

’ five offices in Monmouth County.
Upon completion of the

proposed merger, the merged
bank will bare 15 offices serving
Union. Somerset, Middlesex and
Monmouth Counties.

The merged hank would have
resources in excess of $155,000,000,
and the combined deposits of both
banks would make the merged
bank the 32rid largest commercial

’ bank in the state, as compiled by
the American Banker as of Dec.

I 31, t970.

Melick Girls Compete
in Swimming Meets

Two Somerset sisters, Karen
and Judy Mclick, will be
competing in national swim-
ming meets in August,

Karen Melick will compete in
the A.A.U. junior olympic
championships at the U.S. Air
Force Academy, Colorado
Springs, from August g l3.

Judy Melick will be par-
ticipating in the national
championships in Houston from
August 25.28,

Karcnl a member of the
Scarlet Jets swim team
coached by Rutgers varsity
swimming coach Frank Elm,
qualified for Colorado Springs
by winning the 100-meter
breaststi’oke event for 13-14-
year-old girls at the A.A.U.
Region I meet at Elnora, New
York on July 24.

.Judy, a member of the
Central Jersey Aquatic Club,

’also under the direction of
Coach Elm, qualified for the
trip tc Houston by winniog the
100 and 200-meter breaststroke
events at the Region I meet at
Princeton on July 19-20.

Buckley Cleared
William Buckley of Somerset

has been cleared af a charge of
improperly doing business with
the Franklin Board of Edacntion
while a member o1" that body.
Somerset County Prosecutor
Michael Imbriani said a grand
jury found no evidence el criminal
intent involved In’the selling of
airline tickets to board employees
[or official trips by Mr, Buckley’s
It’elooule Aboard Travel Agency.

i
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NOW!!!
WE PA Y

...INTEREST OR

SPECIAL PASS

There’s never a worry about
your important papers and
other valuables when you have
them in a SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
at our bankl Enjoy this peace
of mind at home or awayl Rent
yours NOWI

B’nai B’rith Sponsors
 Dolls For Democracy’

NEW BRUNSWICK--A "Dolls For younger children of kin-
for Democracy" workshop wm dergarten age to third grade, u
hold recently tit the homo of blrs puppet show will be presented
Louis Cohen of North Brunswick every half hour. Puppets
ADL chairman of the Ne~
Brunswick chapter of B’nai B’rith
Women, to acquaint interested
=nemhers with this unique
program.

The New Brunswick chapter,
with three other chapters, will
partieipute in a booth at the
Middlesex County Fair. The
booth, featuring B’nai B’rith’s
Anti-Defamation League, will
have continuous shows of "Dolls
fro’ l)emocr:ley," in which dolls
representing famous
humanitarians such :is Martin
Luther King, ,Jonas Sulk and
Abraham t,incoln will be used to
demonstrate how these people
have transcended barriers of
nice. color and fitith in achieving
greatness and contributing to
mankiml,

representing a tiger, leopard, owl
end skunk will demonstrate the
theme of brotherhood to young
children," as they learn that in
spite of the differences of these
unnimals, they :ire alike in many
ways and eun all have fun
together,

The New Brunswick chapter is
planning to demonstrate this
program to school children during
the year ns a means of conveying
the abstract concepts of
democracy, brotherhood and
human rehttions to small children.

Those who attended the recent
workshop included Mrs. ’Bruce
Frunk. blrs. Eugene Fisher, Mrs.
Joel Blank, Mrs, Los Weinstoek.
Mrs, George Yaeger, Mrs,
Samson Rosenzweig, and Mrs.
Louis Cohen.

IHarvest Home Dinner

At South Branch Church
SOUTtl BRANCH -- The annual Grounds--Mrs. Frederiks

lhu’vcst llemcdinner willbe held dessert table--bits. Warren
at the [reformed Church here on Evans; publicity--Mr, Purvianee
Saturday. Aug. 7. and blrs. Warren blathers.

The ch eken and ham dinner will Reservations must he made in
Ibe served fami y style every ha f advance with bIr and Mrs. Edgar
hour from 4:30 p.m, until 8 p.m. Jones.

A fancy table, games, music by
the 4-H hand, and u display table
of November Bazaar items will be
part of the program. The church
grounds will he lighted.

Dinner ehoirman H.bl. Pur-
viunee has announced the
following committees:

Reservations and tickets--bIr.
and bh’s. Edgar Jones; dini6g
room--Mrs. Fred Frederieks;
fancy table--Mrs. William Bar-
den: baked goods table-.Mrs.
Kenneth Revis and blrs. Frank
Pace.

Rev. Ziegler
To Speak

At Services
SOMERSET -. The Rev. Daniel

Zicglet’. director of church ex-
tension department of the Bible
Fellowship Church, will speak at
IO a.m. this Sunday at Sampson G.
Smith School. Roy. Ziegler is
responsible for opening new
lellowships, such as the one here
in Franklin.

Charles Chiovarou will be in
charge of the service. CIussos for
pr6-schook primary and junior
ages are provided during the
service.

Witnesses To Hear
A Guest Speaker

At Sunday Service
SOMERSET -- t)n Sunday at

q::ll) a.m.. associate minister, of
the Now York City congregation of
Jehovah’s Witnesses. T. Gullota,
will be guest speoker :it the local
vongregation at 8(; Highland Ave.

lie will present the public lee.
ture "A Way of Life Set Out in the
Sermon on the blount.’"

Immediately following will beI
the discussion of the Watchtower
article "Come Before Jehovah
with Thanksgiving."

The Friday night blissionary
Service Meeting :it 7:30 p,m. will
have as its theme "That They
Should Turn to God. ’

Barbecue
Tomorrow

The New Brunswick Area
YWCA announces a family bar-
hecue to precede the regularly
scheduled family dip on Friday
night. ,luly 30. Barbecue service
will lie on the patio from 6 to 7:30
p.m,. and will include :ill the
barbecue classics, such as. hot
dogs. hamburgers, baked beans,
watermelon, beverages, and ;ill
the trimmings, The family dip will
be from 7:30 to 8:30 p,m.

O BITUJt i{ IES

IIENItY WIEItZBINSKI, 5.1

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held on Saturday, July 24 for
Henry Wierzbinski, 54, of. 1501
South 15th Avenue. tie died on
July 20 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Wierz-
binski moved to Manville 2:] years
ago where he was employed by the
Pennsylvania Railroad as a
repairman,

He was a member of Lodge 2199,
BPO Elks.

His wife, the iormer Stella
Jablonski, survives, as well as two
sons, Ronald, stationed with the
Air Force in Ft. Carson, Colo., and
Thomas at home’, a brother,
Joseph of Manville; and a sister,
bit’s. Irene Saranczak of
Elizabeth.

Blawenburg Reformed
To Install Rozeboom
MON’t;GOMERY -- Roger W.

Rozeboom will be ordained and
installed as pastor of the
Blawenburg Reformed Church on
Sunday, Aug. t at 7 p.m.

Presiding officer will be the
Roy. Alvin Poppens, presiding
officer of the Classis of Raritan.
The Rev, Wilbur E. lvins, pastor
of the Harlingen Reformed
Church and interim moderator of
the Blawenburg Church, will lead
the worship service.

The Roy, Frank Bahr, pastor of
the First Reformed Church of
Rocky ltill, will give the charge to
the congregation and to thq
pastor. The Roy. John Mark
Mulder, assistant editor of
"Theology Today," will preach
the sermon.

Keith Van Zandt, u member of
the local church, will lead in the
liturgy and Apostles’ Creed and
ftarold Skillman, vice president of
the Consistory, will lead in prayer

Mr. and Mrs, W.R. Rozeboom,
parents of Mr, Rozeboom and
residents of Holland, Mich., will
lead in the scripture reading,

A reception will follow in the
Christian Education building,

The church has been without a
pastor since last September, when
the Rev. Stanley Rock left for Des
Moines, Iowa, where he became
minister of the college chapel at
Drake UQiversRy,

Mr. Rozeboom is a graduate of
tlope College, Holland, Mich. and
the Princeton Theological
Seminary. Whilea senior there, he
served as aquatic director of the
Princeton YMCA. He has also
served as athletic director at the
Seminary and counselor at
Westminster Choir College.

lie is married to the former
bliss Sandra Tomlinson of
Ilagamon, N.Y. and they are the
parents of a daughter, Rebecca
Lynn.

R ev. Nelson New Pastor
flILLSBOROUGH -- Faith iDavid and Ronald moved to

Lutheran Church, Amwell Road iHillsborough in July and have
and Beckman Lane, will have a ’taken up residence in the par-
new pastor as of Sunday, Aug. I. renege located at 15 Lindstrom

The Rev. Ronald C. Nelson will
fill the vacancy created at Faith
Lutheran when Rev. Robert H,
Loucks left to become pastor of
Nativity Lutheran Church, East
Brunswick.

The first service to be conducted
by Pastor Nelson will be on
Sunday :it 9 o.m. A coffee hour will
immediately follow the service.
The community is cordially in-
vited.

Rev. Nelson, formerly pastor at
the Lutheran Church of the
Apostles, TurnersviIle, is a
graduate of Upsala College, East
Orunge. and the Lutheran School
of Theology. Chicago. Pastor
Nelson is a member of the South
Jersey Pistol League and the
North-South Skirmish
Association, a Civil War tlistorical
and Shooting Organization,

The Nelson family, including the
Pastor. his wife Joan, and sons

[)rive.

Reformed Church

Service Schedule
MANVILLE .. Following is the

service schedule for the Manville
Reformed Church:

Sunday, Aug. 8, a 9 a.m,
Hungarian mass is followed by a
l0 a.m. English mass. Sermon
topic will be, "No Vacation from
God." The sermon topic for both
the Hungarian and English
masses on Sunday, Aug. 15, will
be, "What. Is Worship?"

On Sunday, Aug. 22, the sermon
topic will be, "Keep It Up." On
Sunday, Aug, 29, Ihe Roy. Zoltan
Kiraly, pastor of the church, will,
speak on "Successful
Christianity."

I II I Ill

Some items in limned quanulie$, we reserve the riCJllt to limit quantities. Some Items not as Illustrated. Not resgonslble for tyDograDhlcal errors.

’1.89 Value ~[

BAYER 72’s /
Time Release

Barl)ecue tickets for adults and
children are on sale in advance at
the YWCA. Family dip rules
t’cquire that one adult in the ’1.89 Value
family must be a YWCA member’

" t BANPena Is Aboard

Navy Seaman Apprentice rant
Angola J Pena, son of blrs. Lucy
bl. Pena of 54 Henry Street, omo o, o 99¢the attack aircraft currier USS
Saratoga with the U.S. Sixth Fleet
in the Mediterranean.

The IS-year-old carrier, now on

29’ Value
Campfire

her eleventh deployment to the
blediterranean, spent two days in
Greenock, Scotland and is
scheduled to visit Spain, italy,
Greece, France and blalta.

His ship is homeported in
blayport, Fla,

()l)en House Set

At Rutgers Sat.

NEW BRUNSWICK --
Thousands of home gardeners and
quite a few professional florists
and landscapers will visit Rutgers
University Saturday during its
annual Vegetable - Flower Open
House,

Held at the College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Science, the event has grown into
one of the most popular on the
state university calendar.

MARSH-
MALLOWS

On All
Foam Products
¯ Chests ¯ Ice Bucket ¯ Jugs

We are pleased to offer level term life insurance at
these extraordinarily low rates:

$50,000 Policies $100f000 Policies

Age ~ ~ ~
20 $136 $12.56 $232 $20.81
25 139 12.61 237 21.24
30 148 13.41 252 22.53
35 166 15.14 291 25.89
40 197 17.80 354 31.30

¯ Automatically renewable each year to age 75

’1.69 Value

PROPHA
PH

99

’1.09 valuei [

COL
Toothpaste _
Family Size

~ 0 ¢
6.75 oz. V

’1.50 Value

VITALIS 
Dry Control

97¢ 

SPRAY
79’ STARCH

44¢60z.
98r

Kitchen
AIR REFRESHER 44 ¢9-oz.

98s Value

Clean-Up

BAGS

44¢

THERMOS

TOTE BAG
Waterproof

50%0-

50% o,, ICE
CREAM

Your "One Stop" lleahh Centers
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

21 ;SOMERSET PLAZA, SOMERSET [ 110 PLAINFIELD AVE., PISCATAWAY
PHONE 545.3700

I

PHONE 885.11000
OPEN DALLY & SAT. 9 A.M. TO lO P.M. OPEN DALLY & SAT. 9 A.M, TO 10 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
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YOUNGSTERS LEARN how to water breath before entering the
water. Instructions are given by Miss Polak.

~’~ii¸

SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR Miss Elaine Polak and assistant show
youngsters how to do the see.saw bobbing game at the Memorial
Pool.

SEVEN YEAR old youngsters get
lesson at the Memorial Pool.

TO SAVE ON YOUR SHOPPING

9"-PAPER PLATES
ALL WHITE
lO0-c0unt

SPECIAL
Limit One Pack

REG. ’I.00

BAR-B-Q TOOL SET
LONG TONGS AND TURNER
QUALITY CHROME PLATED FINIS11WITFI
HEAT RESISTANT HANDLES

F0 R 9" SIZE PAPER PLATES

BAMBOO PLATE HOLDERS
Attractive Sturdy ¯ Assorted Colors

59+
(
\ 

coo, m I+ \\ 
Compaotand It ~\ II

PERSONAL, BATTERY POWERED

’\. //
+
I

I

COLORFUL HEAVY DUTY

BAR-B-Q MITTS
A cookin9 must indoors and out!

Save 52c

REG. 1.29

LARGE ALUMINUM SIZZLE

STEAK PLATTER
WITH BAMBOO HOLDER

Assorted bamboo co ors- Bar-b :.qua must.

"’O’’~’O077+Limit4

PORTABLE

GAY & COLORFUL DESIGN PLASTIC

PICNIC TABLE CLOTHS +
Full 52" x 70" Sate.++oo ++ 34+
easily.no washl iig, As.
sorted colors.

SAVE 66c

REG. 1.00

RICH,W0VEN FORM0SAI
WOOD DESIGN

2.TIER
TID-BIT
TRAY

The glamorous
way to serve all
sorts of snacks
and tidbits. Beau+
tiful hand laquer-

SOLID STATE- 10

PORTABLE
RADIO

Powerful AM radio with crystal -
clear reception thru large speaker.
Compact, attractive design. Com-
plete with battery, earphone and
case.

REGULAR 86.95

+,, ,+o,.. w,,,,
$-’’92ygold tone handle.

s,v,+ 99+ +,+++,,+s,,+o, /~tr~’on+

REG.$1.98 9- VOLT BATTERIES 10’==NOt responsible for typographical errors. Some Items not as plctureo, we reserve the rls~t to limit quantities.

1,

Your "One Stop" llealth Centers
...... TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS ~v.~_~
21 SOMERSET PLAZA, SOMERSET I 10 PLAINFIELD AVE., PISCATAWAY

PHONE 545.3700

J

PHONE 885.1000
OPEN DAILY & SAT. 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M. OPEN DALLY & SAT. 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A.M: TO 6 P.M. OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A,M. TO 2 P.M.

ready for their first swimming

Two New Pools
Open In Manville
By MAltY LOU FRANZOSO

MANVILLP. -- The
Recreation Commission has
announced that Dukes Pool
located at Dukes Park opened
P, londay.

All residents who have
purchased a pool badge for the
Memorial small pool may use
the same badge for the Dukes
Park pool.

The Commission has also
opened a new large pool at
Cooper Park in Lost Valley¯
The pool was opened Tuesday
for all residents 12 years and

older.’ Badges purchased for
the Memorial large pool may
be used at the Cooper Park
pool.

The Cooper pool will be the
scene of a Family Day every
Saturday throughout the
summer. Local residents of all
ages may use the new pool, said
the Commission, as long as
younger children are ac-
companied by a parent¯

The pictures show youngsters
participating in swimming’
Lessons at the Memorial pool.
Instructor is Miss Elaine
Polak.

Construction In Montgomery

In ’71 Set At $1,016,285
MONTGOMERY -- Total value

of construction in the township for
the three month period ending
June 30 was $1,016,285. This report

given by Joseph Patrick,
Building Inspector, at Monday’s
Planning Board meeting and
showed ;t gain of $141,01)0 over the
same period in 1070.

There were four commercial
permits issued; 19 residential; six
swimming pools and nine
miscellaneous.

n other husincss, a partitioning
application of John Cyburt,
Dutchtown Zion Road was ap-
proved, as well as one for Oswald
tlocpfner. River Road.

An application by tArthur and

Mary Ameraso, Rocky Hill
Blawenburg Road was approved
subject to favorable action by the
Zoning Board of Adjustment. The
partition of one acre from a 2.17
acre lot will cause both lots to be of
insufficient frontage, and will
necessitate action by the zoners¯

The Planners studied two or-
dimmces recently introduced by
the Township Committee which
they endorsed.

One calls for a site plan review
by the Planning Board and will
affect all non-residential con-
struction in the township.

The second will enlarge the
Research Development District.
This ordinance was previously

reviewed by the Phmning Board
and recommended to the Town-
ship Committee for introduction.

According to Nelson W.
Thompson, Planning Board
chairman, this ordinance will
"permit the township to take
advantage of some of the natural
attractions of the area such as
sewer and water. The ordinance
reduces the minimum lot size in
the zone from 10 to five acres,
expands the area of the zone to
Cherry Valley Road and west to
the Pine Brae property, permits
multiple occupancy, requtres
more landscaping and provides
for protection nuisance factors."

A public hearing on the Site Plan
review will be held Aug. 19 and thc
Research District on Aug. 5.

Belle Mead Co. Accepted For
Membe ’: hip In Pool Institute

All Work Company of Belle
Mead has been accepted for
membership in the National
Swimming Pool Institute, it
was announced by Charles W.
Taverner, President of All
Work.

The National Swimming Pool
Institute is comprised of ap-

1,5oo swimming
pool equipment

manufacturers and suppliers,
architects, engineers, public
officials, and others allied with
the growing pool industry¯ Only
those companies maintaining
high ethical standards are
accepted for membership in the
Institute¯

All members of the National
Swimming Pool Institute must
meet standards outlined below:

To hold inviolate the concepts
of free enterprise and unselfish
service to the public¯

To continually strive to gain
respect for the industry, both
on the local community and
national level¯

To make the largest con-
tribution possible to the health,
safety, and welfare of the
public in the installation,
maintenance and operation of
swimming pools.

I’o support all efforts to
improve swimming pool

and service, and to
encourage research and the
’development of new materials
and methods¯

To advertise and sell the
merits of my products and
refrain from attacking com-
petitors or reflecting unfairly
on their products, serwce, or
methods of doing business¯

.To reveal all the material
facts, to avoid concealment of
information, and refrain from
the use of innuendos in ad-

vertising and selling that might
cause customers to he misled,
so that the truth about services
or products may be fully un-
derstood by the trusting as well
as the analytical.

I’o advertise only bonafide
prices and products and to
refrain from the use of "bait"
advertising methods¯

To design or build in a
manner compatible in every
respect with public health and
safety, and to comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances or
regulations.

To fulfill all contractual
obligations, to offer a

reasonable warranty of
products and services, and to
perform on such warranty,
either written or implied,
where justifiable claims are in
order, and to do this without
hesitation.

The purpose of the National
Swimming Pool Institute is to
set guidelines for pool builders
and to work toward better pool
building and the maintenance
of high ethical standards¯

All Work Company has been
in husiness for 15 years and
offers complete pool bnilding
and services.

Wenz Joins Petey’s
Former Red Sex and Phillies pitcher Fred Wenz, right, shows Peter
Semenick Jr. how to correctly hold a baseball. Mr. Wenz is a
member of Petey’s Athletic Club, Manville+The forme+" pitcher, he
retired this year, is in charge of arrangements for Petey’s trip to see
the Phillies vs. Dodgers game on Sunday, Aug. 22. Tickets are still
available for this game.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE, EDISC)N, N.J.
Offers 2-Year, Associate Degree Programs In

¯ TECHNOLOGIES

~~
ELECTRICAL

TECHNOLOGY
MECHANICAL.
TECHNOLOGY

Learn skills and theory oF
electric;at and electronic en-

Learn methods, gineering, Co re ers available
techniques, princ[- as operating technicians, re-
ples* and theories se~,tch assistanlss I~mduc-
of mechanical en- Clan technlclans, and tech-
glnoering’Trainfor nlmt z~les representativeS.
careers as al~gt-

I~ee~ng aides, quolily control .t;chnlclans, ’
n~chlne or tool design technicians.

Interested? Calf 548-6000, ext. 255, for more information.
If yolgre from out.of-county, investigate the tuition

charge-back plan.
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Reviews Of Area Summer Theatre Fare

PLAYLAND

i A Powerful Weapon... Means A
For FoothillI8

MIDDLESEX -- It took ;

The CLEVENGER Collection

~~
For the Lover of Glass

t%. You are now able to purchase the beautiful
||l~ hand made spealmons of South Jersey
| | ]a Blown Glass, produced by the old masters’
Id,.M in Clayton, N.J.

~’~T r~
On display are personally

~l "~H
selected pieces.

Vkt3/i
Rte. 31 "Pennytown" by the Stage Depot 466-1221

,AGERS BARN
FA’UdS, A~CLt, aOAD

PRESENTS

’iCOME BLOW YOUR HORN"
A lively, warmhearted comedy

DIRECTED BY BILL JAMIESON
JULY 30, 3L AUGUST 1,6.7,8,13,14,15, 20, 21,22

For Reservatioos Curtain Time Fti, & Sat.
Call 844-2710 8:40 p.m. Sun. at 7:30 p.m.

Dine at the charming Colonial Farms Restaurant be-
fore the show conveniently located on the theater
grounds. En oya varied menu served in a quaint 18th,
century atmosphere. Reservations a must, Ca l Mrs.
tinder 844-2650.

The ONE and ONLY in this area...
POLISH FALCON COUNTRY CLUB

has music that’s more fun than

FhA-Stereo

llamilton-Murray Theatre, is a
powerful weapon designed by
the English playwright Peter
Nichols to attack our social
consciousness.

It is a highly charged
mechanism that must be
ha ndlcd with sensitivity and the
Summer Intime repertory
players control it as though he
had trained them himself. ",Joe
Egg" is billed as a brutal
comedy: its brutality is stark,
fbe comedy, more a modern-
day comedy of manners, is not
light.

Most of the laughter is
provoked I)y Geoff Pctcrson’s
mime. when. as Brian, the
father of a spastically
paralyzed daughter, he
eh:u’acterizes doctors, clergy
aml lay people in their reaction
to her.

The story, often told in direct
address to the audience, is
about how Brian and his wife,
Sheila. played by Gcoff’s own
wife. Deborah Savadge, cope
with the situation and with each
othm’.

They clown and play a game
of pretending that Joe is a
normal child, asking her
questions anti inventing an-
swe’s fo’ her. Slmila constantly
caresses,Joe and her concern ~s
intensified when Brian reads a
note from the "Spastics’
Nursery" telling that Joe had
suffered a fit that day and
apologizing for having run out
of her medicine. Joe has more
seizures ou stage with the in-
creasing rapidity that portends
the events of late evening.

Sheila leaves Brian to attend
a rehearsal of the amateur

couraged her to join to get her
mind off Joe. She leaves him
brooding and suggesting that
she is having an affair with his
actor friend, Freddie¯

John Vennema plays a hearty
but simplistic Freddie, suc-
cessful, self-confident and
eager to help his friends. He
and his blase wife, Pare,
portrayed by the beautiful
Giulia Pagano, return home
with Sheilatn assure Brian that
there is nothing between her
and Freddie.-and also to help
Brian and Shiela by suggesting
they plant their vegetable child
in a special residential school,

Much to the horror of Pare,
who can’t even look at old
ladies in bathing suits without
cringing. Joe is brought
downstairs to meet the guests.
IIcr condition has obviously
worsened. Upon finding the
medicine bottle washed clean,
Shella learns that Brian spilled
it and put J pc to bed without her
necessary dosage.

Brian’s mother appears on
the scene and the troubles
immediately reveal another
dimension. Shirley Kauffman
Iof the Princeton Community
Players~ is an artist on stage,
gradually exposing the triple
shadows of a tenacious mother,
vicious mother-in-law and
callous grandmother.

She has never let go her
motherly hand on Brian and his
attempts to shake away have
been feeble.

Joe has been a bond between
l.h’ian and Sheila. but Grace has

been :, wedge trying to sever it.
I will not give away which is the
stronger.

In identifying what hc tries to
attain as a playwright, Peter
Nichols says, "You know the
woman who, when the lights go
up for the intermission, at once
resumes the conversation that
was broken mid-sentence by
the play’s hcginning...I should
make her forget what she was
saying."

When the final curtain dosed
on the Summer Intime opening
performance, although there
were no bows. no curtain calls.
and the audience recognized
they would have been unfitting,
we sat there. Knowing the stage
would stay empty, we sat there
.’.md stared.

The setting by Richard
Winston contributed to the.
spirit of the play. It seemed
teeming with life. the active hut
silent goldfish tank, the
covered bird cages, the
uvoeado plant, all the
household comforts that
suggest warmth and life.

The Hamilton blurray
Theater is on the Princeton
University campus. "Joe Egg"
may be seen again on August 5,
Ik 7 and 8. Curtain time is 8:30
p.m. Information and reser-
vations may be obtained by
calling (609) 452-8181 on
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 1O p.m. and on
Sunday between I p.m. and 10
p.m.

Colleen Ziraite

... Or A Symbol

courage and confidence to
follow the recently celebrated
TV performance of George C.
Scott and Colleen Dewhurst,
but the Foothill Players had it
and did it.

They opened Arthur Miller’s
"The Price" at their summer
Barn Theatre last Wednesday
:rod Bill Toddle not only dared
follow Scott’s portrayal of
Victor, but he added dimension
to the character that Scott had
left cold and defeated.

The lights in Toddie’s eyes,
his whole facial expression
reflected the warm depths of
Victor’s heart that were not
revealed by Scott’s stern
iciness.

Toddle led the step and the
others kept pace. Ed Lawrence
was magnificent as Gregory
Solomon. the nearly g0-year-old
second-hand dealer whom
Victor has called to appraise
the a ,tic full of furniture, all the
household goods of his once
well-to-do family that must be
removed. The brownstone
dwelling is scheduled for
demolition, and Victor must
dispose of the contents that are
his and his brother’s.

Paul Meecham has assem-
bled a collage that expands the
little barn stage to hold "The
chaos of ten rooms of furniture
squeezed into...onc." The
curtain rises on a set that is
properly haunting and sphinx-
like.

Victor enters in his police
uniform and his eyes tell of the
memories each piece stirs. He
touches and fidgets and puts a
record on the old wind-up
Victrola. It is a laughing
record.

Ilis wife Esther breaks in on
the I.’mghter. Anne Cochrane is
quick to disclose the traits that

Danceable Music =1" II theatrical group he has on- make up Esther’s personality,

II C"~f A "~]1"01WIW~Ot’~¢’~ be,’ dctormim, tion thatI I
~’~ ........ ~’ ..... - dissatisfaction with yester-NicePeople  ll L1El A,.CO.OIT,ONED ]t ""

tomor owsha,,bcoas,cr hot
day’s sacrifices and her

~:/[~ll’ul H DANCING ~ .... eagerness to get on w th the
A beautiful ~.z~-~lltl EVERYSAT.SSU~.~FrE ill ,R,NCZTON -- h Sneila’s

ape Egg is rescued and busincss of today

¯
i’,~-~=~:t-..~- I[l~ NOTTINGHAM ~l and Brian’s relationship could might have lived on as a She s hopefu "that Voter

have taken on anthropological spastic, "a living vegetable" "cached an understand ng w th
new cocktail lounge.

I]~ BALLROOM I~1 torm. itwouldhavebeenthatof
forever, had Briannotwalked Victor’s onlv brother Walter

......... IIM MercerSt Ham tonSquare NJ ~|[
a spastic child. Joe Egg is out on Joc Egg-his- dying that Voter’s share s’houd be

~t you oon c,~e .u,~y ,, ,, .... exactly that, a spastic child, relationship with his wife. the ~reater.I[ ~J The Largest Ballroom in the E ast |]
rock, don’tgiveuphope! I]~ WithagBigBands! ~1 To think that a playwright, MonikaSalat no W~lterisa prosperousdoetor

even a bad one, would base his ....
Each Friday Saturday & Sunday-Falcon’sis [I i~ SAT. STAN MAZE |[./ play on a spastic child and its ~ ~,,. S NBENNYSNYOER"1

featuringpopularorchestrasforyoutodanceto IIH , ’ U l be too simplistic.

~..~"/~’~’~,,’ ~..S~
’ I]]~ ~to12,FunAtoneorCouple: [~1 cffcet on a young couple would

" ~g~"tT"~l~r~- ~,’,*,~,,,~ ~ ~

listentoandenjoy. II F.~. .......... ~ ........ I A symbol, and I think Joe

Never a cover charge

POLISH FALCON CAMP

OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD
SO. SOMERVILLE, N.J.

COCKTAILS-R ESTAUR ANT-BANQUETS
359-5601

PARKIHGi&~6;i~.l FOR THOUSANDS OF CARS AND 100 BUSES

PLAYHOUSE

NOW OPEN
DAILY AT 7 & 9:15 p.m.

AIR CONDITIONED
Now Through Tuesday, Ace. 3

Bruce Davison &
Sondra Locke

In
WILLARD

{Rated GP) 
Even!ngs: 7 & 9 P.M.

Saturday: 2, 7 & O P.M,
Sunday: 2, 4:30.6:40 8t 9

Wednesday, August 4

Gone Wilder &
Jack Albertsan

In
WILLY WONKA & THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY

(Rated G]
SPECIAL MATINEE

WED., AUG. 4 AT 2 P.M.

Eveninps: 7 & E P.M.
Saturday: 2, 7 & 9 P.M.

Sunday: 2, 4:30, 6140 & 9

COMING:
LOVE STORY
RYAN’S DAUGHTER
SUMMER OF ’42

Egg was meant to be one rather
than a child, usually points to
something else. The flag points
to patriotism--Joe Egg points to
the "spastic" relationship
between Sheila and Brian.

The couple’s, relationship,
just as Joe Egg, never had a
chance to grow.

There was no direct com-
munication between Joe Egg
and Sheila, or Joe Egg and
Brian.

Intermission is announced by
a rope-skipping Joe ,Egg, the
author’s way of telling his
audience that Joe Egg really
didn’t exist as a person.

These hints (this reviewer
think they are intentionall help
to establish the fact that Joe
Egg is a device used by the
author to anthropologically
portray the relationship of the
couple.

A further hint ti~at the child
Joe Egg doesn’t exist is the fact
that Sheila directly tells the
audience that she was in labor
for five days-she held on to the
child--wouldn’t let it come out.

We hear, through the use of
exposition, that Sheila is
promiscuous, has slept with
more than one man prior to her
marriage, that she is free-
loving, that she loves
everything alive--plants,
animals.

Brian exposes himself as
immature the carried a toy gun
throughout the second act) and
as jealous a sign of immaturity
and non:trusting.

Those factors again point to,
and explain, the "spastic"
relationship between the.
couple.

The oue bond which held the
relationship together was that
the couple was married. Sex
might have been a bond, but it
was ridiculed.

When Joe Egg was young, we
are told by Sheila, it looked as if
Joe Egg could get well. She was
showing signs of improvement-
-there was a chance that the
relationship could have
worked,

Then, we are told, Joe Egg
became seriously ill, and the
relationship-Joe Egg-was
dying¯

Brian deliberately tried to
"kill Joe Egg-the relationship--
when he took her out into the
cold night, and left her, dressed
in pajamas only, oa the back
seat of his car.

Rice’s Vision
Of Tenements

TITUSVILLE - Nature and
wildlife in the dell at
Washington Crossing State
Park gave way to simulated
city pavement for several
evenings last weekend when
the Princeton Opera
Association presented "Street
Scene" at the Open Air
Theatre.

The audience reveled in all
the pathos and bathos Elmer
Rice compacted into one city
tenement. Rice adapted his
abstract and expressionist
Pulitzer Prize winning drama
to the operatic score by Kurt
Weill and lyrics by Langston
Hughes, and it opened to rave
reviews in 1947. No less
exuberant were the cheers of
this audience, much of which
was imported from Princeton

.with the east.

In two acts "Street Scene"
illustrates Rice’s theory that
covironm’ent predestines the
patterns of life, more
specifically, that teeming
tenements produce o, ly
tragedy.

The gossiping female tenants
of a particular brownstone act
as a Greek chorus prophesying
that the vindictive Frank
Maurrant, played with in-
tended exaggeration by David
Aneker, would some day kill
the milk collector who is his
wife’s lover. Marie Bogart as
his wife Anna acts and sings
with poignancy. Virginia Cole
is delightful as the maliciously
sharp-tongBed Emma Jones
whose pretense and stockings
have been rolled to the ankles
and whose counsel is as ex-
pansive as the girth released by
her removed girdle. A second
plot depicts the hopeless Ioye of
young Sam Kaplan for the
Maurrant’s daughter, Rose,

Under it all und all around is
the smothering futility that is
relieved only by individual
kindnesses and momentary
breaths of understanding and
affection. The music has
caught the mood and reflected

it. There are no tunes to hum on
the way home like "September
Song" or "black the Knife";
individual arias are hard to
recall; but the lilt and lack of it
are taken from the street and
recorded, tonally and atonally.
Kurt Weft has set the street
scene to music and the scene is
not pretty. However. the many
voices are. The talents Igor
Chichagov exhibited at the
piano were especially
rewa rdi ng.

It is difficult to commend
certain contributions without
neglecting others, for they wore
all well accomplished per-
formances. However, a few
were of special delight to the
audience. Albert Jansson as
Lippo Florentine supplied the
only truly gay note in the whole
performance and his happy
smiles in preferring his ice-
cream cones infected all the
theater. The jitterbug
choreography by Kasha
Kuklich as Mae Jones and
Mark Syers as her boyfriend
Dick McGann excited
memories of those who
remembered and awe of those
too young.

The Princeton Opera Com-
pany did not require any ac-
caustics other than those
furnished by nature and the
open air. Wen the little
children’s voices carried every
note and word.

The company will present
"Street Scene" under the
auspices of the City of Trenton
at Franklin Park on Thursday,
July 2g, and at Columbus Park
on Sunday, Aug. 1.

Colleen Zirnite

MADRIGAL CONCERT

The Canto Ergo Sum madrigal
singers will present a concert of
Renaissance and contemporary
vocal music on Thursday, July 29,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Woolworth
Music Center of Princeton

I University.

"I’m not 62 years in the business by taking advantage," Ed Law.
rence as Gregory Solomon, the second-hand furniture dealer, as.
sures Bill Toddie who plays Victor and Anne Cochrane as Esther in
Arthur Miller’s "The Price" at the Foothill Play House, Middlesex.
(Photo by David Hamer.)

and doesn’t need more money,
and besides. Victor is the one
who sacrificed to maintain
their fatbcr after the crash
wiped him out.

Esther and Victor are still
smarting from the sacrifices
they both made, and Esther
sees a bit of luxury finally
within reach. But Victor has not
been able to reach Walter, not
been able to get beyond his
nurse, and he has determined
that Walter will get his half.

Solomon comes puffing on
stage and is quick to appraise
the situation, tle reassures
Esther that ’Tm not sixty-two
years in the business by taking
advantage."

Be looks, admires, in-
terviews Victor, reminisces
and explains that this fine
massive furniture has no place
in the compact disposable
modern way of life, but hc
promises a fair price. Victor
accepts it.

Walter, protrayed by Al
Smith. arrives dressed in af-
fluence and suggesting
arrogance and hidden purpose.
Walter wants Vie to accept
him, but Vie recalls Waiter’s
shabby neglect of their father

in his pursuit of professional
attainment,

Victor recalls how he gave up
his own education and bearing
the full filial responsibility
alone had to scrounge food and
jobs where he could.

Walter reveals the an-
necessity of the sacrifices and
exposes their father as "a
miserable cheap manipulator,"
Victor will not accept Waiter’s
devaluation of his life. Walter
leaves without the forgiveness
and handshake he had come
for. Victor leaves with a wife
who has decided to accept life
as it is, Solomon stays and
plays the laugh record¯

Center stage in the father’s
old chair, tears of laughter
wash his face.

"The Price" will be per-
formed again tonight,
tomorrow and Sautrday at 8:40
p.m. Reservations may be
made by calling 356-0462 from l
to 4:30 p.m. or 7:30 to I0 p.m.

The Foothill Play House is
accessible from Route 28 to
Bcechwood Ave. or from Route
22 via Mountain Ave. to
Shepherd Ave. to Beeehwood
Ave. Colleen Zirnite

"Little Big Man" opens Hillsborough’s new theatre.

Jerry Lewis Cinema
Opens In Hillsboro

HILLSBOROUGH - A new
Jerry Lewis Cinema opened
yesterday in Hillsborough.
Located in the Hillsborough
Plaza on Route 206, the new
theatre has a seating capacity
of 350.

The newoinema is completely
automated, and will present
shows daily at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
The current feature is "Little
Big Man," starring Dustin
Hoffman and Faye Dunaway..

The theatre wiff mainly show
"G" and "GP"-rated movies,
but will show "R"-rated movies
if they are in good taste. No
"X"-rated movies will be
shown.

The new theatre is owned by

Robert I~iechota of Hills-
borough, who will act as
manager, his father, Frank
Piechota of Middlesex, and
Jack Penn and Philip
Weisbecker of Watchung.

ART EXHIBIT

CLINTON -- The Delaware
Valley,Artists Association have
been invited to exhibit paintings
sculpture and graph cs at the ,,,
Hunterdon Art Center from Aug. 1
to 22. The group, consisting of 17
members has exhibited annually
in Milford and at Riegel Ridge.

Most of the artists are
represented in museum celiac.
tions in New Jersey, New York
and elsewhere, and have been
recipients of numerous awards.
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’ ummer Theatre Schedule
Villagers of Midfllebush

July 30-31 and
Aug.l, 6, 7, 8, 13
14, 15, 20, 21,22 Come Blow Your Horn
Sept. 3, 4, 5, tO,
It, 12, 17, 18, lg,
24, 25, 26 The Subject Was Roses

Performances start at 8:40 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, at 7:30 p.m. on Sundays¯
Ticket prices are $2.75 for Friday and Sun-
clay, $3. for Saturday¯ Special student rates
on Friday and Sunday night $2. For reser-
vations call (201) 844.2710.

****-**

Foothill Playhoase, Middlesex

July 21-24 and
July 20-31 The Price
Aug. 4-7 and
Aug. 11-14 The Sound of Murder
Aug. 18-21 and
Aug. 25-28 Sheep on the Runway
Sept. 1-4 and
Sept. II-I 1 White Liars and Black Comedy

Curtain time is 8:40 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday, $2. musicals $3.; Friday and
Saturday $2.50. musicals $3.50. All seats are
reserved. The box office is open I p.m. to 4:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Telephone (2011
356-0462 and 350-9230.

******

Sltnlluer [lllilne. Princeton

July 22-25 and
Aug. 5-8 Joe Egg
July 20-Aug. 1
and Aug. 12-15 Uncle Vanya

The curtain time on Thursday through
Saturday is 3:30 p.m.. 7:30 on Sunday. For
reservations and ticket information call (fi091
452-11181. Thursdays and Sundays admission
is $2.50: Fridaysand Saturdays, $3.50.

Backs Connty, New IIopc, Pa.
Aug. 3-15 Arsenic and Old Lace
Aag. 31 - Sept. 5 Only World Premier
and Sept. 7 - 12 the Shadow Comod.v

Knows
Sept. 14-21; tleadllunter World Premier
Sept. 211 - Oct. 3 Zing World Premier

Performances start at 0:30 except Sundays
at 0 p.m.. matinees at 2 p.m. Reservations
may be made by phoning 12151 002-2041. The
box office is open Sunday and ~,Ionday 10
a.m. to 0 p.m., and Tuesday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Prices are
Tuesday through Thursday $4.75 and $4.25;
Friday Evenings. $5.50 and $4.50; Saturday
Evenings $6.25 and $5.50 Sunday Evenings
$4. all tickets and Wednesday and Saturday
matinees $4.25 and $3.50. All musicals 50

Clinton Summer Theatre

July 28-Aug, 1 Carnival
Aug. 5-8 Any Wednesday
Aug. 11-15 Fiddler on the Roof
Aug, 19-22 Arsenic and Old Lace
Aug. 25-29 Guys and Dolls

Performances begin at 0:30 p.m. Wed-
nesdays through Saturdays, and at 7:30 p.m.
on Sunday. Reserved seats for musicals are
$:1.75; for plays, $3. Student discounts are
availabinThursday nights, $3.25 for musicals
and $2.50 for plays,Telephone (2011 735-5625.

(’.nnection Ensexnble Tlnealre
from Yale Uoiversity

I,n wreaceville School, I,awreueeville

July:t0-Aug. l The BaldEagle Theatreof
:rod Aug. 0- 7 Absurd

Open Air TIneatre
Waslfington Crossing

July 30-31 and
Aug. 6-7 Music Man
Aug. 12-14 Twelfth Night
Aug. 20-21 and

27-28 Man of LaMancha
Sept. 2-6 Iolanthe

Performancesbegin at dusk (ap-
proximately 8:30 p.m.); box office opens the
nights of performance at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$2: students under 12, $1; children under
schoolage are free,Telephone,_*** (609,737-9821.

SUMMEItTIIEATER FOR CIIlLDREN

Backs Co., New Ilope, Pa.

.July 29 Robin Hood
,’tug. 5 Pied Piper of Hamelin
Aug. 12 Hansel and Gretel
Aug. 19 A Connecticut Yankee
Aug. 26 Johnny Appleseed
Sept. 2 Pinoechio

All performances begin Thursday mor-
nings at I 1 a.m. Tickets are $2. Call (215) B62-
2041 for reservations. Box office opens at I0
a.m.

******

,~llmn|er ]nlime. Prineeloll

Aug. 0-11 Androcles and the Lion
Curtain time is 2 p.m. For reservations and

ticket information call 16091 452-8181.
Children under 12 admitted for $1.50, all
others. $2. with special rates of $1 each for
groups of 15 or more.

******

(’linton Saln iner "rhcatre
Aug. I The Lion Who Wouldn’t

Curtain time is 2 p.m. Admission is $1. For

i ,A Success)’ul S, how

The sinister nephew is Louis John Dezseran, the two little old aunts are Minerva Davenport, left, and
Gloria Willis, right, in "Arsenic and Old Lace," playing now through August 1 at the Bucks County
Playhouse in New Hope, Pa.

REVIEWER ’S CORNERn

’Arsenic And Old Lace’
Is As Funny As Ever

NEW ItOPE, PA. -- The
Brewster sisters are back in
business at’ Bucks Counb’.

Minerva Davenport and
Gloria Willis star in the
perennial favorite "Arsenic
and Old Lace." which opened
Tuesday night at the Bucks
County Playhouse, und despite
a few outdated jokes, the play
is still as potent as the elder-
berry wine they have been
serving lonely old gentlemen
since 10-t 1.

l)avenport and Willis as Abby
and Martha ure as endearing as
uny of the ladies who ever
occupied the Brewster
Brooklyn living room on stage
or film. and William Parent
may even surpass previous
eharacterizations of Teddy.

His likeness to Teddy
Roosevelt is uncanny and his
portrayal of Teddy Brewster is
alive.

The only disappointment of
the evening is Jim Scott, who
plays Mortimer Brewster, the
theatre-critic nephew of Abby
and Martha who comes home
often and courts the girl next
dora’, Miehelle Giannini as
Elaine Harper, not the best role
Miss Giannini has portrayed at
Bucks County.

The part of Jonathan
Brewster was written for Boris
Karloff and much of the humor
is based on the fact that Boris

looks like Boris Karloff.
Any substitute forfeits

greatly, but Louis John Dez-
seran is a fierce and sinister
Jonathan. the brother who used
to tear worms apart with his
teeth and has grown up to be as
ruthless with his human vic-
tims.

Unitl I saw Edward Earle, I
used to think that Peter Lorre
and Dr. Einstein were
synonymous, but Earle gives a
warmth to the doctor, ac-
centing the evil without diluting
the humor. Peter Lorre was
just a one-joke link to
llollywood, after all.

Joseph Kesselring’s story of
two kindly old philanthropizing
women who spend their days
cooking soup for the sick,
taking children to the movies
and helping the homeless and
unfamilied old men who answer
’their room:for-rent ad find final
peace, is funny in itself, but
every character who crosses
the stage, however briefly.
adds more chuckles and
chortles.

When Mortimer opens the
window seat and happens onto
his aunties’ little charity, he at
first attributes the body har-
bored there to the San Juan Hill
stair-charglng and bugle-
blowing Teddy.

Teddy has been digging locks
for the Panama Canal in the

claim the corpse as a yellow-
fever victim, Mortimer is
unbelieving, but he faces the
facts and arranges for Teddy’s
immediate commitment.

Jonathan and Dr. Einstein
complicate matters when they
arrive on the scene toting their
own corpse, whom they also
hide in the window seat.

Suspense heightens the
Idlarity and the Bucks County
Players leave the audience as
happy as Josephine Hun et al.
did 30 years ago.

The entire action takes place
in the living room of the
Brewster home, a set created
by Jack Wikoff but obviously
furnished and arranged by two
Victorian spinsters.

"Arsenic and Old Lace" may
be seen through Sunday,
August I. Evening shows
Tuesday through Saturday at
8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 6 p.m.
with matinees Wednesday and
Saturday at 2 p.m.

Reservations may be made
by calling the box office (215)
862-2041 on Sunday and 5Ionday
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to I1 p.m.

Bucks County Playhouse is a
30-minute trip f.rom Somerville
by Highway 22 to Highway 202
south, across the bridge to New
Hope. Pa.

Karloff as Jonathan Brewstor cellar, and when he comes to Colleen Zirnite
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The second annual outdoor art
show and sale of the Somerset art asso-
ciation was held July 24 at the railroad
station in Bernardsville.

The show featured oils, watercol-

ors, graphics, mixed media, sculpture
and crafts and drew a large audience.

The show was open to non-mere-

bers of the association as welt’as mem-
bers, and the association retained a 15
per cent commission on items sold.

South Somerset Newspapers’ Pho-
tographer Tony Lo Sardo found some
interesting subjects for his lens at the
show, as the accompanying photos in-
dicate.

Rap-Around ==’_==
By Monika Saladino ~.
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Bloody war scenes, gory murders, ghastly scenes that
chill you to the bone are healthier for your child’s eyes
than are scenes depicting a man-woman relationship-a
love sceuo,

Anyway, those people who decide the movie ratings
seem to think so.

Item: John Wayne kills offa couple of bad guys and, so
we are visually told, he sbows us that a man killing another
man is a hero-he triumphs over evil.

Item: Dustin Hoffman, portraying the lone survivor of
the Little Big Horn massacre (revealing the White Man for
what he was (is)-greedy, vain, and struck by a greater-
than-thou complex) can’t be viewed by those under 17
years old, unless accompanied by a guardian or parent.
Why? Maybe because we get brief glimpses of naked
bodies?

1 think a re-evaluation of our ethical and moral stand-
ards is called for if we consider war scenes, and murders in
general to be healthier to the development of a child’s
personality than a healthy, normal relationship between
the two sexes.

Shouldn’t it be up to the guardian or parent to decide
what’s more detrimental to a child’s development--crime
or love? Why should we leave it up to a group of people to
decide what’s "dirty" and what isn’t?

By rile way, young people always, and will always, find
ways of sneaking into a "dirty" picture despite the rating.

Parents oftentimes moan and groan about the movie
industry which seems to crank out an overabundance of
"dirty" pictures, and nothing to take your child to s’ec.

Well, it all depends on you.
They (the kids) are going to find out about "IT" sooner

or later, probably sooner. So what’s the restriction; is it
for the parents?

While at the movies recently ("Women In Love"), the
little boy sitting behind me repeatedly questioned his
mother, "what arc they doing?" Later, a little bit more"
urgent, "what are they dolling?"

Mother, obviously uptight (she must have known what 
the two actors were doing, exhibit A: her son), repeatedly
cleared her voice--she apparently couldn’t get her vocal
cords to form an answer to her son’s question.

And then, the big cop-out---she took her son and pulled:
him out of the theater, determined not to wreck his
innocence. Why didn’t she tell him what they were doing? !
Embarasscd maybe?

Young Artist

At Gallery
MIDDLEBUSH -- In their

continuing effort to encourage
youth in the cultural arts, the l
Villagers will present an exhibit
by 18-year-old artist Margaret
Mary Russo in the Munsell
Gallery at the Barn Theater
during the run of "Come Blow
Your Horn."

Miss Russo has exhibited her
works in the Middlesex County
Regional Art Show and the Menlo
Park Shopping Malrs schools
exhibit. She works in oils,
aerylics, watercolor, charcoal and
ink, and specializes in ink sket-
ches and watercolor combined.

The Munsell Gallery will be
open on all performance nights at
7 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays,
and 6 p.m. on Sundays, from July
30’ through Aug. 22.

Drawings ¯
On Exhibit,

MILLSTONE --:The Mill ";~t t~e
Forge Studio Gallery will have,a
one-man show of the drawings of
llelmut Von Erffa during the
month of August.

Born in Germany 71 years ago,
Mr. Von Erffa studied with
several modern masters--Klee,
Schlemmer, Itten, Feininger--at
the famous Bauhaus, and, in the
1920’S. came to America where he
joined the Neoarlimuse group of
m’tists in Chicago,

Beginning his career in art
education as a teaching assistant
at Harvard in 1929, he taught at
Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore and
Rutgers, where he was chairman
of the,art department, and at the
University of New Mexico until
1966, when he returned to his home
in Piseataway to make more of his
drawings and to complete a two-
volume biography of the Anglo-
American painter Benjamin West.

Some ordinary paintings displayed on an Unusual table create: an

"1 don’t know much about art. but I know what I like..." One of the show’s most unusua works is made even more eerie by a skillful photographer, interesting geometric pattern when viewed from a distance.
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That’s Right!

JUST ONE.........

One Cheekbook

One Monthly

Statement

and

Ready Credit

Ready credit means
you can overdraw
your checking account!

When you need

EXTRA money--

it is there.

Stop in today for
your approved line
of credit I

RARITAN

OFFICE

34 E. Somerset St.

LOBBY
Men. - Fri. 9-3

WALK-UP
Mon. - Fri. 3-6

LOBBY
Thurs. 6-8

HILLSBOROUGH
OFFICE

Rt. 206. South
LOBBY:

Mon.- Fri. 9 - 3
DRIVE-UP

Thurs. 3-5

Ffi. 3-7
LOBBY

Thurs. 6-8
Ffi. 5-7
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the eateh-alli

When Walking Or BicYeling column
During the next few months many bikcis uscdatnight~ratduskitshould

aduks and youngsters will be enjoying be equipped with front and rear lights By AnnaMarie
tile exercise of walking and bicycle rid- and the rider shbuld wear light colored Mulvihill
ing. Such activities will be even more clothing so that he can be seen. ~"~m~m~m~m~m~"~m~"m~"m~m~"~"~"~mm~m~"~"~
enjoyable and safer if they are done

properly.
In NewJerscy a bicycle is considered

a vehicle and riders must observe traffic
regulations such as ti’affic control signs
and signals and all local ordinances
which pertain to tile use of the bicycle.
Studies have shown it is much safer for
bicycles to keep to the right of the road
rather than on tile left facing traffic.
Soft or rough shoulders, curves, and
guard rails make it impossible for tile
bicyclist facing traffic to "yield the
right of way" to every approaching ve-
hicle.

A cyclist should observe thc fol-
lowing:

Use hand signals to warn other cycl-
ists and vehicles of intention to stop or
turn and never ride two abreast in the
street or road.

Bicycles should be walked across
busy intersections rather titan darting
between fast movilg cars and if the

LETTERS To The EDITOR

Editor, The Manville News:
Tile way our diplomacy looks

from the local level, all Asia is
very much concerned with
preservation of "face" for
themselves and with
destruction of "face" for their
enemies¯

It has been obvious for some
time that Red China or
"Peoples’ Republic" (sic)
considers the USA as an
enemy. Based on this strong
feeling on "face", if President
Nixon were to visit Red China,
would it not mean to the
Asiatics that the USA has
surrendered to the Com-
munists?

In the Four O’Clock Frenzy of
Washingtonian vchieular
traffic have not our

The problem of thc pedestrian in
traffic has always been a serious one
and in New Jersey it is particularly ser-
ious since approximately 30 percent of
all highway crash fatalities each year
are pedestrians. The national average is
17 percent.

As a safety precaution we suggest
that both youngsters and adults ob-
serve a few simple rules, such as: always
walk facing traffic if there are no side-
walks so that you cau be seen by tile
on-coming motorist and when walking
at night, wear something light in color
or carry a lighted flashlight to attract
the motorist’s attention. Where side-
walks arc available, use them and look
both ways before crossing at inter-
sections. If there is a traffic light, only
cross when the light is green. Parents
should tell youngsters not to play in tile
streets or roadways or dash into tile
street after balls or pets.

Editor, Franklin News Record:

The new committee proposed
by the board of education of
Franklin Township is an un-
fortunate exercise in the
damaging technique of "ad
hoe" committees¯

The "ad hoe" committee is a
method by ~which a militant
minority seeks a dispropor-
tionate influence on school
officials and teachers. Mem-
bership on the "ad hoe"
committee creates the illusion
that the militant minority has
authority.

Once, with rare exceptions,
committees were used for
delay. Now committees have
become the corridor for the un-
elected minority to gain the

Would it not be better for
President Nixon to meet the
Chinese half way, on a neutral
island or on board ship, in
accord with tile historically
observed diplomatic custom of
meeting half way? And under
the watchful observation of a
few battleships and airplanes?

Better still, not to meet at all
at this time?

How can a visit to Red China
be considered compatible with
our being in Vietnam? The way
it looks at the local level, for
much too long a time the policy
seems to have been "America
Last".

ttereaftcr should not our
government in Washington,
D.C. show preference for our
own two hundred and ten
million people?

From now on, should not our
policy be, "America First"?

Should not President Nixon
reconsider and discard the
proposal to visit Red China?
Such a visit will be used by Red
China to the everlasting
detriment of the USA and of
President Nixon. Already the
Communists are ridiculing
such a visit of an American
president to Red China.

F. Edmund Ryder
735 Lincoln Avenue

Manville

Editor, Franklin News Record:

I agree with the views ex-
pressed by Mr. and Mrs.
Grundfest at the latest meeting
of the Franklin Township
Board of Education.

It’is also my opinion that we
already have a committee--
duly elected by the citizens of
Franklin Township--to study
the problems of Franklin High
School. That committee is the
board of education itself.

We have had enough com-
mittees to study racial
problems in both our township
and our schools. Committees,
may I add, whose findings have
thus far been ignored.

As the educational arm of our
township government, the
hoard of education was en-
trusted with the authority to
conduct our school system with
intelligence, diligence and
honesty,

If the members of the
Franklin Township Board of
Education do not know what the
problems are by now, then,
indeed, we are all in for some
bad times come September.

Rita Spritzcr
65 Appleman Rd.

Somerset

Presidential advisors been illusion of authority in the eyes
carried away by so much ae- " ofteachersandadministrators.
tivity and theory on "peace" \Remember when some local
and "building bridges"? citizens wanted "public par-

ticipation" in the selection of
school officials?

The name of the game is
power. Those who fail to win
majority support at the polls
now resort to "ad hoe" corn-
mittens to gain the appearance
of authority.

The board of education
should quickly re-think its
position with regard to "ad
hoe" committees. Listening to
everyone is one thing; the "ad
hoe" committee power script is
another.

Henry M. Spritzer
65 Appleman Rd.

Somerset

Editor, The Manville News:

All of a sudden, the MUSIC,
and l said MUSIC of the
Crusaders Drum and Bugle
Corps is causing a big dilem-
ma.

For five years they played
the same music and now that
they have some new and better
numbers, people complain.

If you ask me, the Crusaders
don’t practice enough, l could
see people complaining if the
Crusaders practiced every
night, but they don’t.

They practice three nights a
week and Saturday afternoons.
What else does Manville have"
for TEENAGERS?

And as far Mrs. Lisny, how do
you know those are Crusaders
roaming the streets? Did they
tell you? You know Manville
has other kids.

A Proud Crusader

Editor, The Manville~ News:

I wish to take this opportunity
to express my personal thanks
to Monika Saladino for her
editorial "Ado About Music".

In reply to the 18 people who
saw it fit to complain about the
Crusaders Drum and Bugle
Corps practicing at the Gerber
Field - it should be called
Recreation and Education
instead of a disturbance.

The Corps provides this
recreational and educational
program which lasts 12 months
of year, not three or four
months, The Corps is open to
youngsters age 12 to 20 of all
nationalities and at no cost to
the taxpayer.

Most of all, 1 wish the 18
comptaintants and the people of
Manville would find the time to
attend the end result of this
practice which will be held on
Saturday; Aug. 21 at the
Manville High School field at 8

p.m. when the people can
witness l0 corps from New
Jersey. New York, Penn-
sylvania, and Delaware
compete.

So. in closing I would again
like to thank Mrs. Saladioo
who. in her position as a
reporter knows how teenagers
from Manville and other
municipalities must spend their
leisure time. I again ask the
people of Manville to attend the
competition on Aug. 21 and then
draw their own conclusion -.
disturbance or recreation and
education.

Dominic M. Rock
President,

Crusader Booster Club

Editor, The Manville News:
For the last few weeks, I’ve

been reading the article
people have been sending in to
you in reference to the youth of
Manville who like music. I
couldn’t let people read these
without letting them know the
real truth about what really
goes on.

We are the Sacred Hoar1
Crusaders and we’re a you!h
organization sponsored by the
Sacred Heart Parish. We’re
composed of more than 90 boys
and girls from the ages of l0 to
21.

Our practice sessions are
held every Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Friday c’¢ening
from 7 p.m. until curfew time
which is 9:30 p.m.

The corps was established
several years ago by the Rev.
Msgr. Martin Madura for the
youth of his parish so they could
have something better to do
with their nights rather than
roam the streets and/or get into
trouble.

Some people say we practice
to’o much. Practice is essential
if we arc to reach a certain
point of perfection. The corps is
well supervised with in-
structors and interested
parents attending each and
every practice session. At all
times, we are disciplined.

As for our music, annoying
people, I can only ask, how long
has music been considered
’noise pollution’?, and a
deterrent to peace?

If you don’t like to see kids
trying at something beneficial
to themselves and the
thousands of other people at the
eontosts, well, then I’m sorry.
It seems whenever someone
does something good,
somebody gets annoyed.

Damaging property isn’t our
specialty either. To my
knowledge, and I attend all the
practice sessions, there was
only one occasion when a girl
touched a rock on someone’s
property. If she destroyed that
rock, I will gladly pay for it
myself.

We Crusaders have
something to drive for, to work

¯ at. I feel we are doing
something worthwhile and the
people of Manville should be
proud.
Name Withheld on Request

RECEIVES DEGREE
tChester C. Koslak of 528 BoeselI

Avenue, Manville, has received a[
bachelor of aerospace degree all
Georgia Tech’s 91st com-[
meneement.

I

Travel Trivia
I think I know what has succeeded Burma Shave signs.

All over the country there are boards with movable letters,.
small theatre nmrquecs without the theatre.

The messages depend on wit rather than rhyme. A
sampling, noted on a recent cross-country auto trip; Rest-
aurant in Marshall, Texas -- If you live by bread alone, you
aren’t Mexican. St. Louis garage - Let us shock, tire,and
brake you. Pittsburgh garage- Wc rchabilitatc shiftlcss
cars. Alabama church - Bc sure it’s not you who goes to
hcll.

Speaking of tile beat, I can’t understand why the space
program hasn’t produced some material other than steel
for automobile bodies.

Sitting in an auto driving through a Southern summer is
like being in an oven. You emergc for instance, into
Louisiana’s relentless sunshine steamed, baked or braised,
only to discover it’s cooler out in the sun than in the car’s
shade.

Adventures, defined by a wise man as "an inconvcn-
ience rightly considered," await unsuspecting travelers
who venture from the intcrestates during such a journey.

In search of a memorablc look at the mighty Missis-
sippi, wc chose at my suggestion a gravel road over the
lcvco.

There on the riverward side was a shed, an old man
smoking a pipe, and a large sign which read plainly "Town
Dump."

I console myself that we must havc made that old-
timcr’s day. "There were thcsc folks from New Jcrsey..." 1
can hcar him begin.

Following his directions we found anothcr road clear
the other side of town whcrc thc river hadn’t shifted
course yet.

Many great trees throughout Mississippi and elsewhere
are even more comforting now that scientists have found
traces of sulphur dioxide in the air above Anartica. Their
beauty reassures you that to care about the environment
is totally right.

******

On an evening’s stroll on a mountain road outside of
Roanoke, Virginia, we encountered a field mouse, a Bob-
white, a flock of frolicking and feeding Eastern gold finch,
and at least a dozen colorful butterflies. Has anyone
besides me noticed that butterflies are no longer corn-
Ilion?

Thc air was heavy with the scent of honeysuckle.
Queen Anne’s lace and yarrow glorified the roadside. So
entranced were the children with the birdsongs (thinking
like genuine "new generation" souls) that they immed-
iately wanted to get them down on the cassette tape
rccorder.
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Officers
Installed

,, Friday
The newly elected officers for

the 1971-72 administration of
the Somerset County American
Legion and American Legion
Auxiliary were installed on
Friday. July 23, at the
Stevonson-D’Allessio Post #12
home in Somerville.

Department Vice Com-
marlder Iloward Housel in-
stalled Douglas Taggart of
Giles-Biondi Post #63, Bound
Brook, as County Commander.
()thor officers installed were:
Senior Vice Commander, Jack
Stull: ,Junior Vice Commander,
Richard Smith; Junior Vice
Commender, Edward Kruger;
Adjutant, Robert Messinger;
Finunce Officer, Chris Jonson;
Chaplain. William Burke;
llistoriun, Allen Brown;
Sergeant-at-Arms, James ,::,’~’{~!,
Pelesky. and Department
Executive Committeeman, .,:~" "’" :
Albert Rohotti. ":~ ’.~’~

Mrs. John Bailey of ¯ "~ .... .’"
Stevenson.D’Alessio Unit ~12, i ~ "q~
Somerville, wus installed as ~..,,~,~ ;L~"~
County Prnsident by Depart- . ’~
ment’Prnsident. Mrs. Stanley : . .."~’~:7i
Tupper. ~ , ".% < -~. ~"

Along with Mrs. Bailey, the
[following officers were in-

stalled hv the Department
staff: Fi’rst Vice President.
Mrs. Frank Amornson: Second /. ]
Vice President. Mrs. Frank
Guihleo; Secretary, Mrs. Peter
Jupetta: Treasurer. Mrs.
Mitchell Kowulski: Historian.
Mrs. Chester Machala;
Chuplain. Mrs. George Allen: Mrs. Fred Gorbatuk Jr. nee Miss Claire Krombach
and Sergeant-at-Arms. Mrs.
Cl:n’ence Elme,’. b

idBothMt’.Tagg;n’tamlMrs. Miss Krom ach Is Br (Bailey have been uetive
members in their respectiveP°standOnitandtheC°untyOfF dG borgunization for mimy years, re or atuk Jr.

County Commundor Allen
Brown uml County President
Mrs. Peter Capetlu welcomed Miss Claire Krombaeh, I lainfield, und Mary
the many guests and friends of
the new officers.

Invited gnests inclu~ted:
I)epurtment Vice Communder
IIoward Ilouseh Department
Adjutant Donald Gillis;
Department Executive
Committeeman Harry
Alexander: National Executive
Commitleewoman Mrs. Basil
SIoeum: Department President
Mrs. Stanley Tupper and her
stuff.

Miss Debhie DiPasquale was
the pianist for the evening.

Osborne Name(I

Asst. Secretary
At Somerset Trust

Linda M. gatocha

Is Engaged To
Scotillo

Mr, and Mrs. John S, Latocha of
27 Newark Avenue, Manville,

have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Linda M.
Latocha, to Thomas R, Seotillo.

Mr. Scotillo is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Michael A. Scotillo of 32 Van
Keuren Avenue, Bound Brook.

Miss Latoeha was graduated
from Manville High School and is
employed as a seeretary by the
law firmofChase&Claney, Esqs., :
Manville.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and

~ Somerset County College. He is
employed as an interior trimmer.

¯ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ch:u’les Kromhaeh of Trenton,
was married to Fred Gorbatuk
Jr. on Sunday, July 25 in SS.
Peter and Paul Church,
Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Gorbatuk of 90
South Ifith Avenue, Manville,

The Rev. George Lewis was
officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an Empire-
style gown of organza. The
go(vn featured a scalloped
neckline and long sleeves
trimmed with blue lace
[lowers. Her headpiece was a
long cathedral veil. She carried
u bouquet of stephanotis and
carnations.

Miss Donna Mantush of
Plainfield was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Sandy 5lantush ofSOMERVILLE -- Itiehard D.

Osbo ’no of Bet nd Brook has been :
named an ussistant secretary of
the Somerset Trust Company. it
wus announced hy Richard
Lothiun. b.’mk president.

hit’. Osborne has been employed
hy the Somerset Trust Company
since 1968. tie is presently
bookkeeping and transit manager.
Previously, he had been a
munagement trainee and a
memher of the audit depurtment.

lie uttended Bound Brook High
School and w;ts graduated from
Wuynesburg College with a
Buehelor of Science degree in
Business Administration.

Mr. Osborne is a past treasurer
of the Somerville Area Jaycees.

Sacred Heart
Church Bazaar
is Planned

Kuykendall of Flagtown.
Miss Pamela Gorgi of

Manville wits the flower girl..
Pete Gorhatuk was his

brother’s best man.
Ushers were Eddie Novatski,

George Klimovich and John
Gorgi, all of Manville.

A reception in the SS. Peter
and Paul Social Hall was at-
tended by 1,52 guests.

Following a wedding trip to
the Poconos, the couple will
reside at 149 South Ninth
Avenue. Manville,

The bride attended Somer-
ville High School and the
Somerville Beauty School. She
is employed by Swirl ’N’ Curl
Beauty Salon, Manville.

The groom attended Manville
tligh School and is employed hy
Sterling Drugs, Belle Mead. He
served four years in the Air
Force.

Dixieland, BigBand
Sounds Are Featured

l)ixielund and the swinging hig 
b.’md sounds will echo at county !
porks as the summer Sunday
concert series continues this
weekend.

l)om Angelono and his dixieland
group will provide the music at
l)uko Island Park its they swing
with the Ne~; Orleans sounds such
as "Sng:u’," "Georgia," "Beale
St. Blues." and the evm-populnr
"When the Saints Come Marching
Ill."

This six-member band has
phlyed similar concerts in past
years and has never failed to thrill
those purk visitors present with
their musicul skill and sounds.

The Sitcred Heart Church, The big, N-member Bob DRy
Manville, will sponsor a Bazaar Band under the direction of Frank
during the week of August 23 to S:u’vello will be on stage at
August 28 on the church grounds. Colonial Park to render some of

A variety of games and rides the more melodic old and new
will he offered, and homemade tunes spunning time from the
refreshments will be available,

The Rev. Monsignor blartin A,
Madura Js honorary bazaar ON DEAN’SIAST
chairman. The Rev. Stanley A.
Magiera is executive chairman Miss Antonette J, Bohonmvsky,
while Nicholas Berezansky is daughter of Mrs. Helen
general chairman of the bazaar, Bohonowsky of 258 North Third

Bazaar hours are 6 p.m, to Avenue, Manville, has been
midnight, and on Saturday from 2 named to the Dean’s List at
p.m. until midnight. Ilartwiek College.

curly "40’s with Johnny Meree’s
hit "Dream" to the tWO’s with
Francis Lurs "Theme from Love
Story." In between, there will he
songs like "What Kind of Fool Am
I," "Somewhere, My Love," "Into
Each Life Some Rain Must Fall,"
"Moten Swing" and many others.

Both concerts are scheduled to
sturt tit 7 p.m. Persons planning to
uttend ure advised to bring their
own seating.

New Arrivals
SOMERSET IIOSPITAL’

CRESINA-A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Cresina of 147
South 20th Avenue, Manville, on
July 22.

LOTT--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
David Lott of 121 South 10th
Avenue, Manville, on July 19.

USE YOUK ADVEWrISING
WISELY. CALL 725-3300.

The couple plans a September,
1972 wedding.

There’s a

NEW LIFE TO LIVE
BIBLE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH SAMPSON G. SMITH SCHOOL

Sunday at I0:00 A.M, Amwell Road, Somerset

Pastor Don Knauer 846-8689

Miss I,inda M. Latocita

Miss Pat S. Borys,
William A. Beach
Engagement Set

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Borys of
1441 Euston Ave., Somerset,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Patricia Stella
Borys, to William Anthony Beach,

of Mr. and Mrs. William
Beach of 233 Hillerest Ave,,
Somerset.

Miss Borys is a graduate of
Franklin tligh School and plans to
attend Somerset County Teehniea
Institute for Practical Nursing.
She is employed at Shop-Rite in
Franklin.

Mr. Beach is also a graduate of
Franklin High School and is at-
tending Drexel University in
Philadelphia, where he is studying
business. He is employed at Johns-
M:mville.

No wedding date has been set.

Miss I’atrieia S. Barys

J. Czarneeki
Is Promoted
To Sergeant

Joseph Czarneeki Ill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph’Czarneeki Jr., 58
South Arlington Street, Manville,
has been promoted to sergeant in
the U.S. Air Force.

Sergeant Czarnecki, a com-
munications specialist, is
assigned at Croughton RAP
Station, England. tie is in a unit of
the Air Force Communications
Service which provides global
communications and air traffic
control for the USAF.

A 1966 graduate of Manville
High School, he attended Trenton
Junior College.

)lnCls IFFI{TIVt THRU SAT.. JULY "tht, NOT RISI~N|IBL| FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL IIIRORS.

GRAND OFF~OMERSETATFRANKUNBLVD.’HAMILTON~T.,~OMERSET, N’J"
OPEN.SUNDAY g *m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES,, WED,, THURS. 9 a.m. t(~ p,m.

UNION
FRh 9a.m, to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to E n.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
-
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Mrs. John M. Young nee Miss Gaff Kawalchick

Miss Kawalchick Is
Bride of John Young
Miss Gall Kawalchick, daughter

of IMrs. Jean Kawalchick of 44
South Street. Manville, was
married to John M. Young on
Sunday, July 25. in Sacred Heart
Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Catherine Tomko of Columbia
Drive, Finderne.

The bride was given in marriage
by her uncle, George Rosick of 234
South 16tlt Avenue, Manville.

Miss Diane Sebes of 541 Froth
Avenue. Manville, was maid of
honor.

As bridesmaids served Mrs.
Patricia Bohar of North Brun-
swick. Miss Diane Rosiek. cousin¯
of the bride of Manville, Mrs.

Pannone of Bound Brook, and R,~
S mpsay .of Bradley Gardens.

Following a reception in the
VFW Memorial ltall, the couple
left on a wedding trip to Freeport,
Bahamas. Upon return, the couple
will reside at 234 South 16th
Avenue. Manville.

The hride is a graduate of
Manville High School and the Tru-
Art Beauty School, Somerville.
Site is employed by the Motors
Insurance Co., Somerville¯

The groom graduated from
Manville High School and is
.employed ’by the FranklinI
Township Department of Public
Works.

i )uarter Century Club Holds Picnic
The annual picnic of" the

Johns-Manville Quarter
Century Club, Manville
Chapter, was held at J-M’s
recreation field on Sunday,
July 2.5. [’,lore than 1,200
members, including spouses,
enjoyed a pleasant afternoon of
contests and picnic fare¯ John
Kclco. president of the Man-

DIANE’S WIG CEN~’ER

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
,, Conditio~e~d
" Also humdn hab wigs and syn-
I thetic wigs soldand seiwiced.

122 W. Main St. Somerville
725-1126
Sat.gto6

Mon.-FrL 91o9

Mary Ann Crowley of Old Bridge,

Brook. and Mrs. Trudi Simpsay of
Bradley Gardens.

Dave Hudock of IVlanville was WE WANT YOUR MONEY
best man.

Buy Your Guns & Archery NOW at the right price, while ~ I
we have a good ~lection. ~1~11~.

10% OFF on any Gun order Ill July 31 ,llll]~I
We except trades or bring your money - Money Talks. All t-l=i~l
Mdse, FULLY guaranteed. ~J’~l I
Bear & Indian Archery; Hawkins, Parker-Hale, Remington & ~1
many others now in stock. /~l

FIREARMS FOR SPORTSMEN ql/I
NEW HOURS: Ot0en every night Warren Plaza West ....... 2nd FIoor’~CJ’1

ThursDay thru Sunday 448-7992 - 448-5467 1from 12 noon Men.. T~les., We¢I. 7-10 P.M.

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ¯ ̄

~INTEREST

OnAll

SAVINGS!

Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today[
Come in and open your savings account todayll

29 - 31 So. MainSt. Mainville
725-0354

Regular Dividends for Over 100 ~eara ,mea, ~.ea.~

t Wl M I~#$tl Ilhl~t~ RIIII I~ filw JIINY 01141 * rl kll~ I ’P~ll~l~10

Roule~ &
$ome~ille, N.J.

ville chapter, welcomed the
members and guests to this
annual event. The program
included Boccie, horseshoe
[)itching, balloon throwing, and
a rolling pin throw for the
women. Music was furnished
by Ray Barton’s Electronic
Quartet. Winners of the Boccie
contest were Santo Carnevale,
reth’ed, of Raritan, and Angelo

J. Dorsa of Flagtown. The
horseshoe pitching was won by
Louis R. Tomsa of Middlesex,
and Watts Chernesky, retired,
of Manville. The balloon
throwing was won by John
Kelco of Manville, and Laura
Bialy of Martinsville. The
rolling pin throw was won by
Irene Lason of Somerville. 159
new members were guests of

the chapter. These new
members bring the chapter
membership 1o 1,427. In ad-
dition to the picnic, the Man-
ville chapter holds an annual
meeting in November for
election of officers, a social
meeting in the Spring and its
annual installation dinner to be
held this year on Sept. 23 at the
Far Hills Inn.

REHBEIN -,-,-.-,c, .., ,.
REFRIGERATION- AIR CONDITIONING ENGINEERING

"HARRY REHBEIN HIGHWAY 27, EDISON

TO

Ushers were Richard Bohar of
North Brunswick, Richard
Tomko of Finderne, Dennis
Crowley of Old Bridge. Jack

"

_i HARMONY SPEEDWAYI
_m’ Where TrirState It
¯ AIISlarsCompete

Every SATURDAY at ? PM
j Every SUNDAY at 7 PM

JWeek-end Triple Headers
¯ Modifieds ̄  Sportsman

= Semi-Late Models

HARMONY, N.J.
off Rte. 519

7 Miles North of Phillip~urg

EARPIERCING
FREE
with

purchase of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sorts
leu~4er

(Next te Bank)
Somlm~ gh~p~I Cedar

SIR LAZAR
HAIRGOODS, LTD.

204 S. Main SI.,
Manville
725-7355

TRADE-IN
SALE

with purchase
SS.00 FOR YOUR OLD WIG

WIGS as low as $8.88
(no trade)

MEN’S iiAIRGOODS

SADDLES
’n STUFF

COMPLETE LINE OF
WEaTERN & ENGLISH RIDING
APPAREL AND EQUIPMENT

McOu~ny Trailers ¯
Price MeLaughlln Saddles

117 Albany St,,
New Brunswick, N.J. 08901

¯ Dial, 201.828-1456

ADD

Carr THE

UNITS
TO
TOP
CRAFT
SKILL

CALL
NOW

ACT TODAY i.. ASSURE:HOT!WEATHER COMFORT

i |1

LINCOLN FLORIST
and GREENHOUSE

36 South Dover Avenue, Somerset, N.J.
DIRECTIONS= South Dover Is one alDeR beyond Suburban
Translst stop tight on Route 27 (Lincoln HIghwaylo Left turn
onto South Dover Avenue, on0 block flown Is the Lincoln
Florist and Gra0nhouse.

PHONE: 545-7600

LAST SECTION
NOW OPEN

HOM ES an d ¯ Largo lands.podlots
¯ All utilities and services

SPACES ¯ Swimming Pool f ..... idents
¯ Trees, shrubs and lewns

I M MEDIATELY .40 Acres incl. 6 ...... tionaI .....

AVAILABLE
.ShopCng,~ .....,o.

FEATURING

MOBILE
HOMES

MONMOUTH MOBILE HOME PARK

A Division of National Modular Concepts, Inc.,
Rt. 1, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 0S852
7 Miles Soutfi of the New Brunswick Circle.
Open Men. thru FrL 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.; Set, 9 to
5. Tel.: (201) 297-2051

¯ ALL MOOELS
,̄,,c0 0,s IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Get the DEAL and the

TERMS YOU WANT!

t

See what I0 years el extensive research can do
for a car. We design our cam the way we design our jet
planes. For maximum performance, comfort and safety.

1970’s AVAILABLE
EXCELLENT CONDITION
The head SAAB.

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

318 TOWNSEND ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

247-8769

¯ o ~ o , ¯ ¯o - o, ¯ ¯. ,

HAPPINESS IS ANYWHERE

I

SALES & REGALS " 182 
620 BOUND BROOK ROAD (Route 28)

DUNELLEN, NEW JERSEY 08812 :~’
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Outlook Is Revised
¯

’ " " " t" ¯ " "Construct n expcnd~turns m homes llnusmg starts Mr A pink up m recent contract
the United States, as stated in Martens sad "hre be ng. i
current dollars, will increase favorably affected by two
by $14 billion to a record high of positive feelers, the continued
$105 billion, a gain nf more than availability nf both mortgage
15 per cent over 1970, according money and experienced con-
to a semi-annual industry structinn workers."
forecast by Johns- Manville. Expenditures far private

tlowevcr, nf the 15 per cent residential construction, the
only eight per cent represents largest single segment of the
physical volume increases, industry, should be up 28.5 per
with over six per cent at- cent, to$:t7Jihillion, compared
tributable to cost increases, to $29.2 billion last year.
repnrted George II. Martens, The largest gain in total
Jr., Vice President for cnnstruction spending should
Marketing, Johns-Manville he in the private section, up 17
Corp. per cent, while the public sector

"Construction activity has should ex’pericnee a more
been relatively strnng in many moderate 11 per cent increase.

,..INTEREST ON sectors during,the first half of "’Most private construction
1971 ]n relation to 1970, with expenditures are generally

SPECIAL PASS
hnusingstarts in the six-month higher than last year, Far

averaging an annual example, commercial con-
rate nf i.9 million," Mr. struction should account for
dartens noted. $ll.fi billinn, up It per cent,

¯ ’We anticipate that the more than twice the 1970
annual rate of new housing percentage increase,’" Mr.
starts will remain at a Martens said.
relatively high level during the Excluding the effects of cost
last half of the year, resulting increases, however, *x-
in a total of close of 1.9 million penditures far most categories
starts for 1971, up 28 per cent of nnn-residential construction

l i

over 1970. Combined with the are still in the declining trend,
expected 4311,000 mobile homes,

~{
th,swoa,dmeana2.~m’l"nn Weber Is

l i

new hnusing units in 1971," Mr.
Marte’ns said,
M.. Martcnsnntod bowcvcr. ~’ ~,..~uDr"m"*’a

that residential, private and
mblic housing starts exceeded

n 1 the rate nf 2 milli°n starts in TO Asste VP

June, exclusive of mobile

Lloyd J. Wd)cr. manager of the

t~ermuaa Somerset Branch nf the Somerset
Ilills & County National Bank
located at 1195 llamitton Street in

Trip Begins
 oup,e

Mrs. llelen Mnskowitz of
Plainfield is the winner of

. Franklin State B:mk’s "happy 8th

¯ anniversary" trip to Bermuda.
¯ Jnseph E. Fitzgihbon. vice-
¯ of the hank’s Scotch
¯ Plains division, presented the
¯ tickets tn the winner.
¯ Mr. anti Mrs. Mnskowitz arc

leaving for Bermuda today (July
29) frnm .Inhn F. Kennedy Airpnrt
on Pan Am and will stay at the

awards suggests that the
downward trend in non-
residential volume may bottom
out by the third and fourth
quarter of 1971.

Mr. Martens pointed nut that
the strongest drop in the non-
residential sector was a 5.4 per
cent decline in expenditures for
industrial construction, down
from $5.9 billion to $5.6 billion,
reflecting some industrial over
capacity.

Private hospital con-
struction, on the other hand,
should register a less than one
per cent gain as opposed to the
more than 15 per cent gain in
1970. Public hospital ex-
penditures should rise 14 per
cent in 1971. Combined with the
public sector, hospital spending
should total a four per cent
increase.

King James Nursing Home Opens
More than ’IS0 persons, many summer, guests, residents of Franklin Township

of them local and county of- The King James Nursing "As is the policy of all King and the many other people who
facials and area reside’nts, Homes feature medical care James Nursing Homes thereis " attended on Sunday and all
attended a preview opening ) ended with a re axed Span sh a concern for the well.being
celebration at the new King motif that provides patients
,James nf Franklin nursing
home here Sunday as Deputy
Mayor Joseph Knolmayer cut a
rihhon signifying that the
facility is open.

Ilerman J. Black, executive
director of the 180-bed extended
care facility, said the first
patients will hegin arriving this
week.

llosting the guests Sunday
wt:rc James R. Snyder and
Kingdon It. Westerlind,
president :rod board chairman,

¯ rL, spcctively, of King James
Extended Care, Inc., Mid-
dletown, which owns The
Franklin.

King James Extended Cat’,
also owns and operates the 125-
bed King James of Middletown
and a 104-bed King James of
Chatham which opened last

with a cheerful atmosphere in
which to recuperate without an
institutional setting.

The Franklin is the third
nursing home established by
King James Extended Care in
the last four years.

As dn all of the King James
Nursing llamas, The Franklin
has a complete staff of licensed
and registered nurses, at-
tending doctors, and physical,
dietary, recreational and
psychiatric therapists to give
the patient nursing and per-
sonal attention.

The Franklin also features a
hu’ge (lining room and a chapel
for religious services by all
faiths. Clergy members are
encnuraged to hold services on
a regular basis for the con-
venience of the nursing home’s

LION
FASHIONS FOR

TALL

IF THE ONLY THING
YOU LOOK.
GOOD IN

township officials who have
and total personal attention of helped to make the nursing,
the patient as well as medical home possible,
attention to rehabilitate him sn
that he may be returned to his Tn help celebrate the preview
community and friends," Mr. npeningSunday, staff members
Black said, were nn hand to answer

Mr. Black added that he questions and guide visitors on
would like to thank all the tours of the nursing home¯

. i

Fred Shandor of Manville

’Mr. Delmarva’

ehysical Development Champ TiLlist ~,
’Of Delaware, Maryland & Virginia.

e~arles ,3ewelers ~

CLOTH
AND

Somerset. has hcen promntcd to
Assistant Vice President. MEN
nnunccd William P. Tugglc Ill, MEN
President.

Mr. Weber joined the bunk as
Assistant Cashier in July 1970. A SIZES* SIZES:graduate of Plainfield High
School. he has attended Middlesex : L.Cnunty Cnllege and American 6 to 60 6 to t,IInstitute of Banking schools, lie is
second Vice President of the
Franklin Township Chamber of
Commerce and a member of the
Franklin Township Lions Club.

A growing hank in the Somerset
Cmmty area. Somerset Hills & ~.:
County NatinnaI Bank has
branches in Franklin Park

recenth’ cnmpleted Ilnliday Inn. Basking Ridge. Liberty Cnrner,¯ Travel arrangements were Bound Brnnk, Somerset and¯
made by Charles Wallner Bernardsville. As of June :l(I. 1071,¯~’~ man;,goro," Cantnro ’,’rave,..1~:1 asscts ,n csccss nf $1.I m,,,,nn WHEN IT COMES TO .....
I lamilton__St.._._.Somerset.. -- were reported. - _

........ Sh t Ta!L P0 tlyWe are pleased to offer level term life insuranceat :: ~ or ,, or r
these extraordinarily low rates: L ’ ~ "l @

Now’s
the

time!
We’ll provide the money for
uny home improvements...room
odditions, remodeling, repoin,
etc. Our rotes ore reosonoble
.. monthly poyments suited to

budget. Come in and dis-
cull your money needs ANY-
TIMEI

$50r000 Policies $100,000 Policies

Age Annually Monthly Annually Monthly
20 $136 $12.56 $232 $20.81
25 139 12.81 237 :21.24
30 146 13.41 252 22.53
35 166 15.14 291 25.89
40 197 17.80 354 31.30

¯ Automatically renewable each year to age 75

"~W’~ ASSURANCE COMPAN.Y
#o.lsl

235 Dawes Rd., North Brunswick, N.J. 08902

I would like fu nher details and
quotations on low.cost insurance protection

Name .....................................

Address ....................................

.............................. Tel ...........

or Call (609) 924,6301 (answered 24 hrs.)

MEN or BOY’S

DAVE’S
Can Lift You Out Of The
CLOTHING DOLDRUMS

DAVE FITSTHEM ALL|

SHOES
FOR TI;E BIG
MAN or BOY

Sizes Up to 16

/

OLD FURNITURE and THINGS
did not clean out all of old inventory

See what you think of this:
Victorian piano, $80 (OUR COST); three piece bedroom
set, very, good condition, double bed, about 60 years old,
$110; one double bed, beautiful carving, $20. THESE WE

Now look at some new but old things
Loads and loads of $1 items, brass, copper, silver and glass.
Must see theml
Slant front desk, magnificent condition, 75 years old, $85
Again we must say... THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST,
The balance of our inventory is better explained by
tally seeing it.

¯ WE HAVE NEW AND INTERESTING
THINGS EVERY WEEK....STOP INI

OLD FURNITURE and THINGS
3003 B Highway 27
Frankltn Park, N.J.

HOURS= Thurs. 10 to 9, Frl, xn to 7
Sat. in to 9. son..lO to 7

For information please call
201-521-2857

UNIFORMS
,Policemen

,Postmen

;~,e eNurses, Etc.

~Ie MADE IN OUR FACTORY

~ CUSTOM-FITTED IN OUR STORE!

m
MANVILLE
NATIONAL

BANK
6

OP \
MANVILLEN.JI

NORTHSIDE OFFICE

(opnosehr J M)

DAVE’S MEN’S & BOY’S SHOP
41 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

725-9021

Make DAVE’S Your

Official Headquarters

for Manville & Hillsboro

GYM WEAR
FOR BOYS & GIRLS
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Blood Bank Assoc.
Accredits Somerset
Hospital’s Blood Bank

Somerville--The American
Association of Blood Banks has
accredited the Somerset
Hospital Blood Bank it was
announced in a statement
released recently by Nelson O.
Lindley. Hospital Ad-
ministrator.

"Accreditation by the
¯ Association will assure a blood

program of the highest
quality," he said,

"Before issuing a cer-
tification, the association
thoroughly investigates a blood
banking operation. In-
vestigations include on site
inspection of htboratory
facilities, testing procedures
and donor record keeping
systems."

The American Association of
Blood Banks was founded in
1947 to promote higher stan-
dards within the blood tran-
sfusion service. Services
provided by the association
include Laboratory reference
programs, blood bank clearing
houses, inspection of facilities.
accreditation programs and
educational services.

"The ultimate goal of the
Somerset Hospital Blood Bank
will be to provide sufficient
units of blood for hospital use
without having to rely on
outside sources, Mr. Lindley
said. By using volunteer donors
within the Somerville area we
will always be assured of the
highest quah:y supply."

TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN
NOTI CE OF REGISTRATION AND

GENERAL ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that qualified voters of the Township
of Franklin not already registered in said Township under the laws of

New Jersey governing permanent registration may register or transfer
with the Township Clerk of said Township of Franklin at the Admin.

istrative Offices, Railroad Avenue, Middlebush, New Jersey, or at the
County Board of Elections, County Administration Building, Somer-
ville, New Jersey, at any time up to and including September 23,1971,
at the following times and places:

At the County Administrative Offices, Somerville, New Jersey,
Daily 9 a.m. to 4 p.m¯ and on September 16,17, 20, 21,22, 23,1971
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

At the Franklin Township Administrative Offices, Railroad Ave-

nue, Mtddlebush, New Jersey 0 Daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
At the Township Hall, Amwell Road, Middlobush, New Jersey -

August 9,1B, 23, 30, September 6,16,17, 20, 21, 22,1971, from 6
p¯m.to 9 p¯m¯

On Thursday, September 23, the registration books will be closed

for the forthcoming General Election to be held on Tuesday, Nov.
ember 2,1971.
REQUIREMENTS:

18 years of age or over
Resident of New Jersey - 6 months
Resident of Somerset Count~/- 40 days

Citizen of tbo United States

NATURALIZED CITIZENS MUST BRING NATURALIZATION PAPERS

LUCIEA¯ LOMBARDO
Township Clerk

Municipalities Form
Conservation Groups

TRENTON -- Almost 100 local
Conservation Commissions have
been organized in the past two
years with the idea of planning
and promoting good en-
vironmental practices, open space
n’escrvation and pollution control
in the state.

Municipal governments in 94
mmmunities have passed or-
linances under the authority of
state legislation enacted in 1968
which allows local governments to
establish local conservation
commissions.

In the South Somerset area,
conservation commissions are
located in Franklin Township and
Montgomery Township¯ The
Franklin commission is chaired
hy Eugene tlowc, Elizabeth
Avenue¯ Somerset. Marvin
Lefens, ;t7 Wbipperwi/I Road.
Belle lVlead, heads the Men-
tgomm’y commission.

To assist these commissions, the
State I)epurtmont of En-
vironmen(al Protection has
established a new Office of En-
vironment’fl Services in Trenton.
headed by Mrs. llclen Fenske. The
office serves as a contact and
communication center, provides
departmental technical support
aml consultation, and helps
coordinate efforts on various local
wograms and projects.

¯ ’Conservation Commissions
help to define local environmental
issues, and to resolve them with
ecological wisdom." points out
Itichard J. Sullivan, com-
ntissioner of the department.
"’They ure un increasingly vital
force for meeting the complex
environmental problems facing
this state.

"Local governments which have
I ormcd conservation commissions
have recognized that govern-
mental decisions ubout land usa
can not. and should not. he made
without careful attention to water
quality, water supply, air
mllution and the basic amenities
necessary for maintuining a
quality environment." said Mr.
Stttlivan.

A statcwidc Association of New
Jersey Consm’vution Commissions
has heen orgunized with the idea
of promoting the formation of new
municipal commissions, of fur-

thering environmental education
and aiding local commissions to
help protect the local en-
vironment. The association’,,
activities include delineating and
preserving flood plains from
encroachment, promoting open
space and parklands where besl
suited and most needed, and
’udvising local governments on
policy in these matters.

Morris County has 18 local
commissions, more than any other
county. Monmouth has II.
Somerset Io and Hunterdon, nine.

Alternate

Courses Set
The Franklin Alternate High

School has unnouneed that five
courses will be taught during
the remainder of the summer.

The sol)jeers to be studied are
outdoor survival, foods tern.
phasis on muerobioticsl,
women’s liheration, high school
student rights and film making.

Anyone intm’estcd in taking
one of tile above courses or in
teaching a suhject not.on the
schedule may contact Theresa
IIorvath 1249-4257) or Lynn
Norcia 1844-79371.

Two Local Girls
Earn Dean’s List
The follov.,ing Somerset

residents have been named to the
l)oan’s List at the Newark College
of Arts and Sciences: iVtiss Enid
Peggy Schwartz of 27 Woodlawn
Road and Miss Janis Marie
Sicurelht of 34 Arden Street.

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam {’ucdl,. MEt’.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
¯ A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

AT WAREHOUSE SAVINGS

UNBEATABLE SELECTION

OPEN DALLY. 9:30 to 5:30
FRIDAY 9:30 Io 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

.l-ll (’ATAI,OG AVAILABLE

The 1971 4-B Catalog has
arrived from the printer and is
available at the 4-H Office. The
catalog contains information
about 4-I-i, entry classes for the
}’air. and the names of all the
individuals who helped to
support the Fair through
financial contributions.

The catalog was the result of
the efforts of over 1200 4-H
members who sold ads aod the
catalog committee under the
direction of Mrs. Ruth Kratz of
Martinsville.

COUNCIl, I’:I,I’;CTIONS

The 4-H Council will meet on
Thursday, Aug. 5 at the Raritan
Valley Grange in South Branch
at 8 p.m. to elect officers for the
coming year. The following
people have been nominated for
president. Sam Canard, Werner
Thiedemann: vice-president.
Carla tlockenbury, Bill
Rosania: recording secretary.
Linda llartrum. Gall Fritz;
corresponding secretary, Helen
Rosunia, Lorraine Shimkus;
treasurer, Bob Arena, Bol)
Puskus; reporter, ,lean
Petcrson, Mark Kirby; girls
rrcreution, Liz Kiec, Lori
Berry, Dary[ Eberhardt and

COUNTY 4-H NEWS I
Boys Recreation, David Hoes, Camp, Tim club will be open to all
Ken Apgar.

TWIIII,ING lqtOGRAM

There are many girls in
Somerset County dreaming of
marching in a parade, twirling
flashing batons, There are
teenage girls with the skill and
desire to help them make their
dreams come true. What are
needed, are adults to round out
the team and create 4-H Clubs
for the many eager young
people waiting. The adults are
needed to help with the
organization of the groups and
to help teenagers develop their
leadership abilities.

COUNTY P|~OGItAM

Close to 22OO young people
between lho ages of eight and t9
took part in ll5 4-H Clubs this
fiscal year. Another 750 par-
ticipated in groups under the
ages of the 4-H Program.

The total of 2,700 sets an all-
time high for the county.

FI)I.K SIN(tIN(; 

A new 4-11 Folk Singing group
will soon be formed as a result
of interest shown by 4-H
members at the recent 4-}[

Denis Boyle of Whitehouse
will be the advisor while three
talented teens will serve as
leaders. They are Sandy and
Dehbie Galaini of liillshorough
and Lisa Boyle of Branchburg.

young people, whether or not
they arocurrently enrolled in 4-
]l.

Anyone who likes to join this
group, should contact the 4-}[
Office.

RESIDENTS OF FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
MINI DUMP OPEN SATURDAY’S

8:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
Furniture, appliances, junk, bulk items, branches and
wood (if cut under 3’)

NO GARBAGE, REFUSE, CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS, CONCRETE, ETC.

Located At:
Berry Street

Entire stock!

DACRON&

WORSTED

TROPICAL

SUITS
originally 54.95

’35
I,’

models with today’s wkler and
killer lapels, deeper vents!

BIG SAVINGS on a host
of desirable new patterns and ’
colors in re,’I, ulars, shorts,
longs!

EXTRA OUR LOWPRICE INCLUDES

sAVINGS! COMPLETE ALTERATIONS

EST, 1040
OPEN

¯ . ~ EVERY

NIGHT’

I
- ~.., v -- v#, ¯ ¯ w ’Tit 9:30

IIII ~ U il III IIIIIIIIII II Ill||
~P~’~V AMERICA*S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAI

FRANKLIN TWP,0N RTE,27 (Lincoln Hwy.)
between Kendall Park and North Brunswick

LAWRENCE TWP.
Rte. 1 at Bakers Basin

/
BANWAMERICARO

1
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Tickets Available For Benny-Mancini
Samuel L. Hager, a member of

the Middlesex-Somerset chapter
of the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society board of trustees and
chairman of the chapter’s project
to sell tickets to the Jack Benny-
IIcnry Mancini performance at
the Garden State Arts Center, has
announced that tickets are still
available for this event which will
be held on Wednesday, Aug. 4.

The sale of the $5 and $7.50
tickets for the program which
features ,lack Benny and tlenry
Mancini will benefit the chapter’s
efforts to provide funds to aid
victims of this dreaded disease,

The Middlesex-Somerset
chapter wits started in the twin
qounty area just last year to more
directly serve sufferers of this
neurological disease of the central

nervous system. Known M.S.
victims and a companion have
been invited to attend the Arts
Center performance. The chapter
enlists the support of area citizens
to purchase tickets to this show,
huve an enjoyable evening,

Tickets may be obtained from
the IM.S. office at 390 George
Street, New Brunswick.

A-1¸
Used Cars HAVENS FORD

’66 FORD Country Sedan, 6 pass.,
V.5, auto. trans., power steering,
plus additional equipment. Sl195.

’67 BUICK LeSabre custom con-
vertible, V-8, auto., power steer-
ing, power brakes. Factory air
cond. R/H, W/W, W/C.... S159S.

’68 MUSTANG, 2 door hardtop,
V.B, auto., power steering, vinyl
roof, bucket seats and console,
R/H, W/W. W/C ........ $1875.

’65 FORD LTD, 4 dr. hardtop.
V-S, auto. trans., power steering.
R/H, ate ............... $950.

’65 FORD GALAXIE 500, 2 dr.
hardtop, V-5, auto. tract., vinyl
roof, power steering. R/H, W/W,
WIG .................. S895.

"64 THUNDERBIRD 2 dr., h.t..
V-8, auto., power steering, power
brakes. R/H, W/W, W/C .... $895.

"69 FORD 6 pass. Ranch Wagon,
8 cyl. atuo., R/H, power steering.
High mileage special ..... S1350.

’68 THUNDERBIRD, 2 dr. Lan-
dau, 8, auto., R/H, power steerlng.
power brakes, factory air rend.,
bucket seats, console, all new tires.

.................... $2295.

’70 AMERICAN HORNET, 4 dr.
sedan, 6 cyl., auto., R/H, W/W,
W/C ................. $1895.

’66 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE,
10 pass. v-a, auto., power steering,
factory air rend., luggage rack,
R/H, W/W, W/C ........ $1595.

"69 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newport
Custom, V.8, auto. trans., power
steering, vinyl roof. 27.000 miles.’
................... .$2395.

"68 CHEVROLET CHEVELLE
SS 396, 2 dr. hardtop. V-8, auto..
factory air, tinted glass, vinyl
roof, vinyl upholstery; R/H, white
sidewalls, WIG ......... $2195.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

t

The most beautiful car of all is the one ¯ Up to 30 miles per gailon
t makes you look good. The Datsun 1200 Sports ¯ 7 great colors
pe does ust that It’s a true economy car, but ~ Tinted glass
ulL It’s br ght Beautiful Fun to drivel $ Reclining bucket seats .

And it flatters your dr v ng bhil[ y and But see for yourself. Your Datsun nester-
seer values, too. For the I200 features and the Small Car Expert-wants you to test drive a~
ormance nc ude ]200. Ask him about the new optional automatic |

¯ Sae y front disc brakes transmission. It’s for comfort.minded beauty laver&

I * Extra easy parking

PRODUCT
DATSUN°"=°- "°"°’°°" OF NISSAN

SJ I.,E
Largest Station WagOn
¯ Inventory in the area !
2,seat& 3 seat Chevelles & Kingswood.=

¯ ,many with AIR-CONDITIONING

The Datsun 1200 Sport Coupe is all yours for ~193B at

ACME-,.,@
MIDDLESEX COUNTY’S ONLY’AUTHORIZED DATSUN ¢4LL:’$A SER VICE

70 WOODBRIDGE AVE. 572.0800 BIGBLAND PARR

Old Bridge Wins

Over Franklin Team
Old Bridge capitalized on an

ussortment of Franklin Township
ridding miscues Tuesday evening
to take the District 10 Little
League B:tscball Quarterfinal 6-1
ut the losers’ field.

The Old Bridge contingent, by
virtue of its victory, will take on
North Edison this evening I July
28t in the District 10 Semifinal at
the Nm’th Edison field.

A combination of errors and
timely hits enabled Old Bridge to
score all of its runs in the fourth

inning, The big blow of the frame
was a two - run single by Jack
Oujo.

Winning pitcher John Denise
scattered five Franklin safeties
:rod struck out four en route to the
win. The losing hurler was A. J. :
Lattanzio. who was followed to the
mound by B.ussell Ash¯ t4th in-
ning~ and Steve Doyle I fifth in-
ning).

Franklin’s lone run came on a
Lloyd Vessel double and a
sacrifice fly by Gury Collins¯

Rutgers Expects Many

At Vegetable Event
NEW BRUNSWICK --

Thousands of home gardeners and
quite a few professional florists
and landscapers will visit Rutgers
University Saturday, July 31,
during its annual Vegetable-
Flower Open ]-louse.

Iield at the College of
Agriculture and Environmental
Science, the event has grown into
one of the most popular on the
State University calendar.

It throws the spotlight on a
three-quarter acre garden of
eusily-grown and popular annual
flowers, both new varieties and
old favorites, The colorful plot is

set in the midst of the Rutgers
Display Gardens. with their many
other attractions such as hedges,
vines, flowering trees for small
homes, and hollies.

The first stop on conducted tours
is the Vegetable Research Farm,
where many unusual vegetables
and herbs were planted in an-
ticipation of the Open House.

The flower garden has been kept
m prime condition with
irrigation system, new this year,
given hy the Philadelphia Flower
Show. Inc.

Tours will begin at l0 a.m, and
continue until 3.

’66 CHEVELLE 2 Dr. Sedan, 6-
cyl. eng., standard trans., Green,
Excellent local transpodal;onl

$495

)62 CHEVROLET Impala Statlon
Wagon, outo. rrant., power
steering, radio, A White Trans-
portation Special ~$295

’65 CHEVROLET ImpaTa 4.Dr.,
V8 family car with power sleep
ing, auto. tr<~ns., radio. Prlced to
sell al $895

’69 OPEL 2.Dr., 4 cyi., nice econ-
omy car that is priced Io SELL.

$1195

’67 FORD Ooloxle 2-Dr. Hardtop
with auto Irons., power steering,
radio and WSW tires, This week
SPECIAL at ~$1295

’68 CHEVROLET Bhcoyne 2-Dr.,
6 cvl., auto. trans., power steer-
ing, SALE PRICED at --$1395’

Somerset Girl Is Finalist In
Little Miss America Contest

IS FINALiS:I" -- Kath’ryn Packer,’8, is a finalist in this year’s Little
Miss America Contest.

because
We give YOU all this:

~f *9½ AcresforEasyParklng
| ¯ Located offRt.22--LcssTraffic
) ¯ Largest l~[odern Facilities in Area

Rill ¯ Flexible Financing

/ "tt!gheg Trade Allowances -- Use Your

when You Buy from Stock /
69 CHEVROLET Camaro, V8, sil-
ver beauty with auto. trans., pow-
er steering, radio and WSW tires,
Priced to Move ot ~$2295

’69 CHEVROLET Camera, VB,
whTte sporty Coupe with black
vinyl top, power sleering, auto.
trans., radio, WSW tires and con-
so e .Complete wilh written OK
Used Car Guaranteel --$2395

$70 CHEVROLET Impala Custom
Coupe, Vd, power steering, auto.
trans., AM/FM radio, WSW tires,
fact. AIR CONDITIONING, heath-
er green with black vinyl top.
Wrilten Guarantee, of course!

$3095

’71 CHEVELLE Malibu Sport
Coupe, auto. trans., power steer-
ing, radio ~ barely used, less
than 400 miles. ~$3595

’71 CHEVROLET Camera, really
sporty VO, burnt orange with
btack vinyl top, sport steering
whee(, sport suspensTon, spoilers,
AM/FM radio, console, speclal
instrumenlafion, rally wheeh,
front and rear bumper. Priced
Io Move at ~$4195

®
¯ COMPLETE

BODY SHOP
FREE ESTIMATES

¯No, IPARTS
INVENTORY--
LARGESTINAREA

¯ YOUR No. 1
SERVICE DEALER

CALL
FOR

APPOINTMENT

LOW COST COURTESY
CARS AVAILABLE

’68 CHEVELLE Nomad, berkley
blue Wagon wlth auto. trans., ra-
dio and 6 cyl. economy.S1495

’68 FORD Mustang, 6 cyL, auto.
trans., radio, furquois~ beauty
with black vinyl tap. Priced to
sell at $1495

’68 PONTIAC Catalina 4.Dr.,
V8 with auto. trans., power steer-
lag, radio, WSW tires. SALE
PRICED[ --~$1495

’68 CHEVROLET Impala 4.Dr.
Hardtop, ivory beauty with black
vinyl top, equipped with auto.
trans., radZo, power steering and
fact. AiR CONDITION. $1795

’69 CHEVROLET Bet Air 4,Dr.,
V8, auto. trans., power steerlng,
radio and fact. AIR CONDtTION-
ING[ Gold with color.keyed in-

terior. Priced Io Sell at $1895

’69 CHEVROLET Bet Air 4.Dr.,
V8, auto. trans., redlo, power
steering, vinyl top and fact. AIR
CONDITIONEDI Sole priced at

$1995

Kathryn Packer, 8, of 19
Lexington Road, Somerset, is a
finalist in the t0th annual Little
Miss America Contest at
Palisades Amusement Park,
and will compete in the quarter
finals Wednesday, Aug. 11.

The semifinals will take
place on Saturday, Aug. 14 and
the grand finals will be video
taped from Palisades
Amusement Park on Friday,
Aug. 20 by WPIX TV Channel
II.

DATA Seeks
Members

DATA, Disabled American
Taxpayers Association, is
seeking new members from
among Somerset County’s
totally disabled residents under
65 years old.

The non-profit, non-politicaL
non-ethnic group is a chartered
affiliate of the National Council
of Senior Citizens, and its
program has been endorsed by
the Disabled Veterans, Dept. of
New Jersey.

At the recent state con-
vention of senior citizens, a
resolution submitted by the
organization was adopted
unanimously by the delegates,

The resolution, in effect,
would grant to the totally
disabled resident of New
Jersey under 65 years of age,
the same benefits in the future
that are to be gained by the
senior citizens through state
legislation.

Tax relief resolutions will be
re-introduced on behalf of the
totally disabled in the new
session of the state Legislature
in January of next year. Such
relief would be in the form of
$t60 tax reduction for all totally
disabled resident property
owners under 65 years of age.

DATA has been an in-
strumental factor in present
legislation before Congress to
include such persons eligible
for Medicare. This legislation
has already passed the House
of R~presentativns and will
soon be voted on by the Senate.

Of late, DATA has been
aiding in the solving of some of
the problems of its membership
in the areas of veterans
benefits, housing and therapy.
There are no membership dues
or fees in joining the
organization. The only
requirements for membership
are that a person be totally
disabled, under 65 years of age,
and a resident of New Jersey.
Totally disabled means unable
to engage in any employment,
including homemaking.

Send your name and address
to Harry B. Miller, 187 Chap-
man Avenue, Trenton, N.J.
08610 for free membership and
other information. Mr. Miller is
the president of DATA.

Pistoleers
Pin Defeat
OnDunellen

MANVILLE - The Manville
Pistoleers easily defeated the
Dunellen Specials in a pistol
match last week in the Green-
brook Valley Police Pistol League.
Manville outshot Dunellen by a
score of 1,186 to 1,092.

Scoring for Manville included:
Dick Skobo 298, Edward Harabin
298, Sol Bellomo 297, Steve Max
293, For Dun¯lien, Frank Cimino
286, Warren Pnsmore 2"/9, William
Leary 2"/6, and Harold Harding
shot 282.

Next Saturday, the Pistoleers
will host the Warren Township
Auxiliary Police at the W,F,
Fisher Memorial Range.

A correction on last week’s
score was that Manville outshot
South Plainfield by a score of 1,t87
to 1,178.

CLASSIFIED CLICKS
CALL 725-3355
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
The Manville News

P.O. COX t45. SOMERVILLE N.J. 70t./75,3255

CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISINGJ:ORM

4 LINES. t INSERTION ....................... $3.00
(3 Insert,eros ̄  no eh,*ngeQ ......................... $4.50
(When PJid m AUvanee)

It Udled adU .75

Ct.ASSI F t CAT tON ........................................

NAME ...............................................

ADORESS .........................................

TIMES .......................................... PAiD .............CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appetrs in all tllrcc newspapers, The Manville
News, The South Somer~t Ne:~s, and The Franklin News.Record., A~
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is $ p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must ~ cancelled by. $ p.m.
Monday¯

RATES arc $3.00 for four lines or less for one issue or. if ordered in
advance: $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or lames, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - each consecutive issue only costs $1¯
Next incremeot of four lines $0 cents and tile same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3,00 per inch is available to
advarti~rs running the same elassilied display ad for 13 con~culive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
mongh and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box nombees ate SO cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents hilling charge if ad is not paid for within - 10 days after
expiration ofad. IS per cent cash discount on classified display ads if b)0 is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situatioes Wanted ads ate
payable with order. The newspaper is cot responsible for e~or= not
corrected .by the advertiser immedia:,ziy following thefitstpublicatinn of
the ad.

Help Wanted

HOUSEWIVES OR WORKING
GIRLS: Earn $4 - $6 part time or
$106 per week working full time as
a Sarah Coventry representative.
No investment. Call 356 - 6706.

$1~1 WEEKLY POSSIBLE ad-
dressing mail for firms. Full and
part time :it home. Send stamped,
self - addressed envelope to
Bhtber Co., Box 12459, El Paso,
Texas 70912.

A Summer to Remember¯-

Lots of extra cash to be earned
selling AVON cosmetics in ov’n
:locality in hours of your choice.
C:tll nmv: 725-5099 or 756-6828.

I)ISPATCIIEB. TRAINEE. Learn
trucking business. Good s:dary
und company beoefits. Right man
could advance to Termimtl

". Manager. Call Mr. Add, National
Freight, Inc. 800.642.9110. Ar
Equal Opportunity Emp oyer.

i: BUS DRIVER: Telephone o:
apply, ¯ Business Office
Hil]sborough Township Board o

.% Education, Route 206, Belle Meod
:’~ N, J., 350-W/t8 or 350-9710.

.-

:..:i 24 WOMEN NEEDED guaran
i): ~ed salary. Call 72S-7931, ask Io

uerry.
,?.

~i KEYPUNCII OPERATORS for
service hureuu. All shifts, :lny

~’~. hours. Call 725-6776 after 5:39 p.m.

Help Wanted

It I’:AI. I’:STATI" SAI,ES

Young, attractive, aggressive
sales woman tN.J. Reel Estate
License and experience required)
for small active office. Call bet-
ween 9 :fi9 :rod 10::]0 u.m. onh’, 722-
88911. All replins will he" held
confidential.

IIOUSEKEEPER, permnnont,
rare of one floor ranch house anal
school girl. uge ten. Monduy thru
I,’ridav. !1-5. occasionalh, g-4. $811
wcekl~,’ to sturt, one m~nth paid
vacat~oo flus holidays. Must have
vat. }e I’e it )e, have character
reference. Near JFK Bh’d. in
Somerset. Tel. 545-9158.

BtlAHI) OF EI)UCAT|ON
SECRETABY, Manville Public
Schools. School board experience
required. Many benefits, ideal
working conditions. Apply Schoo

iBoard ()ffice, Manvil~ Higt
School, Brooks Bou e ,ard
Manville. Tel. 722-4220.

ACT NOW .- Toy and Gift Parl3
Pl:m. Work now till Christmus-
lligh commissions p us Cash
Ilonnses. Call or write "Santa’s
Parties." Avon. Coon. l}[;()9
Telephone 12031 673-3455. ALSO
lOOK NG PARTIES.

PAItT TIME IIOUSEKEEPER
or teacher. 5 days a week, of-
tel:noons preferred. Own tran-

( )sportation desirable. Call 469-1312.

WOItK PART TIME, 2-3 hours an
evening, making $t5-$06 weekly.
Free wardrobe furnished to those
who qualify. 246-2723.254-7753, 521-
l)576.

Bargain Mart

II X 15 GItI~EN ACRYLAN
CAItI’ET, $59. Portahle
Westinghouse room uir tend., $45.
’rurcuotsc und green tapestry
bedspread. $29. Portable coun-
lee’top dishwasher, new. $29. C’dl
545-7979.

I’INATAS with toys, $5.50. Animal
I I sh:tpes, stars, whMe, angel fish.
III spicier, $0.50. Centerpiece with
IJwrapped prizes. $4.50. Great
II.savings on ]htlhnark & Paper Art l
I{Partyware! Phtte, cup, napkin, I
II fork & spoon, snapper, blowout or
I[ IcL balloon aml matching hat,
Ilwholesale at :10c per child, l0

styes .’va ale. mate ing
tablecloths, 85c. Pictures. meet
.~’ou or deliver. BARBABA 201-:159-41.

POOL TABLES, Brand new.
natural slate, must sacrifice! 7 ft.,
$299. 8 ft., $359. Terms, cash and
carry. Delivery and inslallation
$55. Call anytime. 559-4543.

MUSICAl, INS’rItUMI£NTS: E,
Ilat clarinet. $35. B-f hit chu’inet
$35. II-flut trumpet. S-Ill. Ohl Conr
cornet. Trumpet und accordion
lessons In yet’ home. Call 722-
52T-.

(;UN.",; - AII(’III’:ItY. I"irearms for
Warren Plaza West.

1;09-448-7!192.
Wed.. 7-U) pro.

thru Snn. from 12. to p.m.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725:0222
561-9200

.T & N Distributing Co.
(Facto~ Distributor)

Steve’s Tire Service
490 So. Main St., Manville

725 - 5744

Bargain Mart I Bus. Opportunities

CULTIVATOR for sale. $50. Call
844-9460. BEAUTY SItOP: Air conditioned

999 sq. ft.. with or without
cquipment. Call before 9 a.m. or
alter 5 ).m., 350-0:140. Bound
’h’ook area.

Pets and Animals

IIORSES AND PONIES BOAB.-
I)EI), Princeton. Belle Mead area.
Call 12011 297,9025 between 5-7
).In.

I¢OXEIt PUPS: I fawn and white

SEItVILE STATION FOR
I,EASE. Sial)lie’s Arco. 142 East
Muin St.. Somerville, N. ,I.

Real Estate For Sale

NOW BUILDING: 3 bedroom
ranch. 2 bath% bear garage,
dining room. living room. 75x100
lot, in Manville. Call 722-1605.

2 I"AMILY house in Manville.
(;cod investment, Call 722-8281,

Situations Wanted I Public Notice

I NOTICE
DIVERSIFIED WOMAN seeksh,LEASh: TAKE NOTICE that the un-
employment. Will crochet to or-iderslgn:-~ BOs appoak.d to the Board et Ad.
der nroofrend /.the hnei~lJaslment of the 1%wnshlp of Franklin for a
e e " Kar "’7: .’-"~" .~=:~/variancetrom the provisions ol S¢caontsl Vl’mere’ y or rage scnonl suo-i Pare. 3 & Schedule.Vt2olumn :1 of Ihe 7zlning
jests Horoseooe read ng on a/Ordinance of the Township of Franklin. as
limp~,n I)-~;~ ~,, ...... ~,’ ¯ / a nended, o permi e use of land as a¯ ~ ,S,o. I’~e&ov.au+O rates./ huihlin8 h)t atfecling lands and premises
Call 844-2643 keep try ng / sllu laden Welsh’s ,~ no I nd known as I,otls’ - -’ t ’,~.tr.’ Rlock ~ ~tt the Tag Map o[ the Te~T~hip
-- -- -- | .l Franklin.

|This notice is sent io you as an or-her of
/,roperty affected by the application to the

Card Of Thanks |lmardotAdjustment,
I A hearing on this appllea inn by the Board of
| Adjustment will beheld on August 19.1971. at

II t~t P.M. a FnANXLtN IIIGtt SCHOOL.
Francis Street. Somerset. New Jersey in tile .

| hAND 110051.

Offices For Rent wE WISH TO THANK friends Iv .... >. =p:~ar i, ~_,r~,,n .or ~. asent o.~nu.lle. I white mule. AKC. raised VACATION PROPERTY 100 x nei~hhors qnd rolnfivo,: tar’ thal~l a Iorney ano prt~ent an;,’ nalectlons which
,,,, ot f .. .v i t_l~ ,. q _ t,q ....... :.~" "7 ....... i~numayhavelolhegranhngollhisvarlance.with children. $75. Cull 359-8640. 2 Ju t or sae. nemmeK rams, smonoss ano syrup: tny snown at lla ed: aub’ z~. ~

-- -- -- prime area of Poconos, near golf l the time of the death of Josenh] Edward&h?.i.sJe.rze.wski
rse r

. r wmsn’s banecou , count y club. $7100. Call [ llomyuk. Spoctal thanks also to :’:ast~i sone New JerseyDOG GROOMING-
1201-249-2307. I the Manville Fire Companies and u~’;3ALL BREEDS

OFFICE I{’ENTALS First floor to ’tl those who sent ̄  ’.. . FNIt 7.~J.71 IT,, i ¯ : ’ sp r tual FEE" ¢5 v
tingl bru~t ng, nal "e ~pin~ new building, in business district, I ] bouquets Ilowers, and cards or .... o _

Our faeil’ities can ace~m’m’oddte larget5ft, reardoor, heatingand ~ /aidedinanyw~yatthetimeofour A~ "~_ ~: .....
water suppliod ample on-street k,l,,Nr~^it px~l,, bereuvement r~.stlerl~citu IClllilllU~uny size dog..The Silver Scissork ark’

Fr ’ in T s ........ ,...p’ rag, ankl own hip, I v ~m P--,,h ’~ I, a.~ 9 hnth~ WIfeAnne.SonJosephm ~rBoutique in the Manville Pet Shop
( et) 46 .......................... ’ "

--4:1South,Main St. 722-1910 or 722 Somers . Call 8 -5840. garage, patio. I:trge lot with trees Brothers Mik~.,rGe~ge, IO Ll~t Stocks On
6222. ’ and runningbrook Asking $32 g0D ’ Si ~" ., t ~as’ / sters£mrymnger,~ue ~,t~,~l. 1[~!~ ....-- ~ I 6 rm Pa-ch a hdrms ,,,*;~ ’ Ce swick, Belen Canavesio ~,~ J~A~ll¢=.lllgl~

ara e lar,o’ lot nisei’ land’ Katherme%%allbank&Juhe
Mdse. Wanted

g "g’ " g " Y " "~eal Estate For Rent seeped with trees and shrubs, Warness. American Finance System

I
quiet street. Excellent condition.

Asking $34,g00. Incorporated has announced that
WE WISH TO THANK our friends, the application to list its Common ’

’~’ ’~ t ), 9 x 64 ft. in co nmcrcialEAST BRUNSWICK neighbors and relatives for their Stock and Six Percent CumulativeWA TNrD TO 0UY: Scrap copper, zo e n Semele) Is. liars junk LAKE-FRONT CUSTOM-BUILT. kindness and sympathy extended Preferred Stock on the New York
.hrass, lead, alunfinum, stainless steol,[ license. Call 725 - 5520. 8 rms. 4 bdrms, 2 t/2 baths, 2 ear at the time o| the death ol our Stock Exchange has been ap-
’~c.. solids or tnrnings: indu.saial, garage, beautifully landscaped, beloved motherandgrandmother, proved¯ Trading in these stocks
bnsimss, private, Correct market pdc,~ ] -- ~ shrubs with trees. Asking $52.g00. Mrs. Mildred Stefanchik. Special will begin on the New York Stock
cash paid. S. Kleio Metals Co., [nc. W. I thanks also to the Manville Police
Camplain Rd.. RD I, Sonmrvillc, N.J. J

i~"*or Rent--Rooms LOUIS IIAItltO()[). Itealter
M.L.S. 201-247-866408876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

I

Boats For Sale

’18’ STARCRAFT fiberglass day
cruiser, 1970 (;9 hp Evinrude (15
hours) with electric start and
)ush-button oontrols, Gator

I
trailer. Small cabin with V-berths,
all new cushions, forward cabin
lu~lch, und storage under seats.
Back deck painted with non-skid
)aint and has convertible top.
Extnts include: eloctrie bilge
pump. ontriggers, spotlight,
electric horn, anchor und line, 5
life prnsorvers, upholstered rear
dock seat. mooring lines, boarding
ladder, flares und first aid kit, rod

(Op~9 AilJ,~.PgM!).M.) holders, hinoeulars, compass.¯ " ’ folding deck chair, manual pump
our und running lights. Also in-
cludes complete 26’ winter storage

i canwts cover. In water on Bar-
- negat Bay. Price $2,000 firm. Call

TIRES -- WHEELS tl;l~U 441~-Bt~95 after 6 p.m.

10 - 16.5 12 - 16.5 tires end wheels
n stock. 0 p y, 10 ply.

Autos For Sale

I:UI,I¯H~ IIRUSll
PI~ODUCrS

(’AIA.

11.6-3171
AR’rlILq,~ II. FISlII~IL SP,.

WASHIN(;’fON VAI.LI!Y RD.
MAP, TINSV[I.IAi, N,J,

TYPEWRITERS
IBM dee. mod C exc. eond. $200.
SCM man. (office rood.) like new
$t5.
REM port. new, list $7g., sell $80.
Paymuster checkwr, reeond $50,

466-0867

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES,
delivered or installed. R. Rayes
Landscaping, Inc. Cnll 201-846-
2505.

WOMEN - Why join Bee Line l,AltGE SUPPLY OF
Fashions? Flexible hours, free NEEDLEWORK MATEH1ALS.
wardrobe, high eomm ssion, nu Creehet. knit and needlework
deliveries, no investment, no boods, era-
pressure. Sotmd great’? Call 828-¯ ,~= ’ .) 9 ¯ ),[)89,.,14-,L88, ,4( 2723.

many hand-
¯ Very reasonable.

t’all 844-2591 behve~n 10 a.m. and
19 p.m.

MANVILLE - NORTH SIDB -- 8 room, 2 story
home, full basement, 2 full baths, 2 car garage,
located in 80 ft. 2 family zone. Lot size 120 x
100 .................... Asking $39,000,

CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Assist supervisor of busy
Sale= Order Department, Du-
ties include filing Wp[ng or-
tier forms and =hipping rec-
erda. A pleasing telephone
manner is essential. For an
interview appointment csII
Mr. Tolls or Mr. Ford:

NATIONAL GYPSUM

COMPANY

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - UNDER CON-
STRUCTION - 3 bedroom ranch, full base-
mBnt, 50 x 100 lot. See us for details. $28,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Modem 6
room ranch, lth baths, full basement, partially
finished, attached garage, excellent condition,
I acre lot, near Millstone Road. Asking $42,500.

647-0500

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40’ x 100’ building
lot, city sewers and water .... Asking $4,500.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenin0s ’til 8 ,

I!8;5 CORVETTE, low mileage
n)effect condition, was $2200 lasl

week, ths week for fast sale
$1505. 4 extra free tires. Private
Call days, 72"5-3996, nights, 725.
6755.

FUItNISHED ROOM for gen-
tlemen on quiet street. 2 blocks off
Main Street. Cull 725-036:1 days or
722-5524 nights.

Wanted To Rent

FAMII,Y OF 0 needs 3 or 4
be(h’oom ]tome to ]ease or rent
with option tn buy. 247-4635.

(’OUPLE DESIRI,.:S house or first
Iloor apurtment. Please call 722-
:1u24.

For Rent--Apts.

4 LARGE. MODERN B.OOMS, nir
conditioned, wall-to-wall carpet in
living room, heat & hot water, no
)ets. Prefer business couple.
m ght consider 1 child. References
nccess,’u’y. Apply at 828 Lincoln
Ave., Munville. hetween 7 & 9 p.m.

:1 ItOOM Furnished upartment.
Aj)ply at 391 No. 5th Ave., Man-
vine.

’2 ROOM APAR’rlHENT, fur-
nished. Call 72,5-5667.

FIAT ’84-Four I)oor Sedan. Goo¢ Lost & Found
Condition. $25(I. ~(;-0~04

¢ tI JILl Ph’. Beh’edere sedan, auto
P.S.. 16tdio. heater. Big 8 engine,
22.o09 miles, Ex. Cond. Call Eves.
1148-~189.

Instruction

FRI,’NCII ROI’tN LESSONS:
Student at Monhattan School of
Mnsie will tcaeh privately in
lupil’s home during summer

months only Ithrough Sep-
tember), tit the rate el $5 per hour.
Cull 114(;-4912.

I)RAKI.~ 0LISINESS (’OLLI’GI.~
17 I.ivi,gsttm Arc.

Ncs~ IIrnnswick, N.J.
(’OUlI)I¢Ic Secretarial and

Aecoun[illg (’LUl r’4cs
Day and Nighl (’mlrscs

"relclflnnlc: (’lhlrlcr 9.(1347

ANDELL CONST. CO.

NO JOB TOO L/~RGE
OR TOOSMALL

Alterations & repair="

Additions
Installation
Garages
Porches
Store Fronts
Rec Rooms
Masonry
Reef in0
Dormers
Bathrooms

FREE ESTIMATES
FINANCING ARRANGED

CALL

322-6429 or
743-0100
Ask for Bob

LOST - Center board and rudder
for Sunfish at Carnegie Lake on
Saturday, July 24. Call 609-921-
9026.

IQuae’kenboss’
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE. /
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlme~ 5-0.008

SERVICE ON ,ALL MAKES
B/W COLOR ’r.vo

EADIO -=- HI FI <- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTAtL~TION

& - CALL 249.2121SEgViCE

ANTENNA’S -I- MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALAE~ SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVEI~ MGR.

Special Services

TKENCttING & BACKHOE
service awdlable. We handle all
types of emergencies. Call 722-
0770.

CAIt WASIIING & Waxing by high
school student. Call 722-7912.

CFSSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Expe.ricncc

VI 4:2534 EL 6-530(

PAINTING, interior’and exterior,
Free estimates. 359-34~1 or 7~-
4550.

BOB’S’ QUALITY FLOOR
COVERING - linoleum, t0c, vinyl,
indoor-outdoor carpeting.. Free
estimates. Call 359-3971 after 7 P.M.

]CIRBY V’ACUUM CLEANER ~lcs
and servicc. Offices in Raritan ~td
North Brunswick. Never a charge f6r
scrvice. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
722-4320.

ROOFING: New and repair
gutters installed. John Madame
545-2,541 or 247-9099.

NEW KITCHEN CABINETS
Too expensive’. Get our low low
prices to refinish your old
cabinets, r’RANK &" DICK’S
CABINETS. 254-4575

BIG PAYCHECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove Itl!!l

All you do is call

722-4245

Department, and to all those who
sent flowers, spiritual bouquets
and curds, acted as pallbearers,
loaned cars and aided in any way
at the time of our bereavement.

John Stehmchik
Brothers & Sisters

& Families

Public Notice

NaTICE

I’LEASE TAKE NOTICE that the us.
dersigned has apneal~ to the Board ot
Adjustment of the Township of Franklin for a
~ariance (rein the provisi~ns ot Secti~mls~ 

.~ ~edu e Column 2 & 3 & Ordinance, .16 of
the Z,ning Ordinance nf Ibe Township ot
Franklin. as amended, topermit the ereation
of an undersize lot by subdivision.Scenes V
.~bedule O)lumn 2 & 3- Insunicienl lint area
and [rontage. ft~ti,S ands and prem sest sit ualed on Girard Ave.. und known as Lot Is I
6 Itlock :I~ on the Tax Ma p ot Ibe Township ot
Franklin.
1"I s no ce is sen you as an o~ner ot
prefer y affeeled by Ibe application In lhe

:Palard n Adjustment.
;Ahearingon s ppica onby heBoardot
! Adjustment wiU beheld on August 19.1971. at
!8:Isl I)..’.I. at FnANKLIN IIIGII SCI[OOL.
Francis St reel..%merset. New Jersey in the
SAND n()OM.
You may apPear in per..~n or b.Y agent or
auoruey and prt..sent any objectlons which
you. may )lave to the grantinll ot this
varlanee.
haled: 7.21.71 IT UeraldG.aonyo

It0 Uillcrest Ave.
~merset. N. J.I~73

FNa. 7-’29-71 IT
FEE: $6:12 __

TAKE NOT C~ ha A - a L suers Inc.
lbwaship of Franklln to transler nelail
ilas applied la the ,% ayor and Council of the
l, enary D s r bu ons Liquor License for

lenses located at 534 hamilton Street.~ranklin Township.

Names and a Idresses ot directors of the
I corpora ion are as tonows
. Allan Boss - 598 F~thin noad¯ Somerville.
New Jersey 18876

nelen no~ ̄ 59s F~thi toad. Somerville.
New .lers~ t~l~G

Nam~ and addreSses ot stockholders
owning morc than 10% of he issued and
,u sland nn shares ot stock ot II.A. ̄  n.A.
I.iquors no. are as tv ows:

I Allan noss. 5911 Foothill Boad. ~mervllle.
New Jersey 08876

Uelen Boss - 5~8 F~thill Boad. ~merv e.
New Jersey Nt~76

OI jeetions, if any should be made ira.
n edia ely n wr ing o Mercer B Smith.
Clerk ot the ToWnship ot FrankUn. Mid-
dlebush. Somerse New Jersey.

A-HA L QuonS INC.
Allan floss. I’r~ldent

598 Foothill [toad
Soraer~tge. New JerseS

0887t
FNn. 7,2s.71 -’vr
FEE= $11,88

XEROX COP,i SI
(Quantity r’ 1

P es I
Available) [

Township Pharmacy [

KI 5-8800 |

"’ *]

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSS’

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

MOVING &
STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
~TATIONERY SUPPLIES Local& Long Distance

31 S. Main St. 35 No. 17th Ave.
ManvilLe Manville

725-0354 201-72S-7758

I $0MERSET FENCE CO.
Chain Link - Wood
Expert Instnnation

Free Estimates"

722-0770
932 KENNEOY BLVD. MANV!LLE. N.J..

¯ . TRI=NCMING and BACKHOE imrviuo available "
Wa hnndla ell type emerg4ncles

Exchange on Aug. 2. These stocks
will not be traded on the American
Stock Exchange after that date,
but will continue to trade on the

Philadelphia - Baltimore -
Washington Stock Exchange.

American Finance System
Incorporated is one of the coun-
try’s largest Consumer finance
companies, with more than 750
branch offices throughout the
United States and the Province of
Ontario, Canada. In Manville, the
company’s branch is located on
203 South Main Street, and is
under the direct)oR of Fred
Santore. manager.

Ruppert Named

To State Board
MONTGOMERY -- Township

Committeeman Leonard H.
Buppert has been appointed by
Gee. William T. Cahill to the State
Board of Certified Accountants.

Mr, Ruppert is the third ap-
)ointment made under a new law
)assed this year requiring all
;tate professionalboards to haveat
east one member representing

the public, Formerly, the boards
wore often totally dominated by
the professions and occupations
they regulate,

A former mayor of both Mon-
tgomery and Franklin Townships,
Ruppert is employed as executive
director of the N, J¯ Petroleum
Council

He began his career as a
newspaperman and later served
as executive director of the
Republican State Committee. He’s
director of the Franklin State
Bank and the Franklin Armored
Corporation.

IVINS TO PREACll

The Rev. Wilbur E. Ivins will
return to the pulpit of the
Harlingen Reformed Church on
Sunday, Aug. I at the 9:20 a.m.
worship service. The Harlingen
Church is holding union services
through Labor Duy with the
Montgomery United Methodist
Church¯

A. BESSE~YEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brtmswiek

’ Tel. Kllmer 5-6453
- ’ . ._.L~ ....... ;L

ESLER REALTY

We Am Lo~ted At
29 Mountain Am., SomlnABe, N .,1,

(Next to Immaculate Conco0Uon
School)

ACREAGE

Hifisborough - Approximately 75
acras residential zone.
............. ,$2800 per ecro.

FOR LEASE

Ideal location for foreign car,
dealamhlp. 5 year laese required,
$3.15 per sq. ft,, includes show.
rooms end some lifts,

ED ESLER, REALTOR

722-88E0
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Marini Explains State’s

Point System Regulation
Division of Motor Vehicles Speeding - )o mph or more

director Ray J. Marini has over thelegallimit if the speed
advised errant motorists to limit is at least GO mph, six
take a closer look at the New points.
Jersey Point System Speeding - 20 mph or more
Regulations. over the legal limit if the speed

Mr. Marini explained that limit is at least 60 mph, seven
many motorists have written to points.
the Division of Motor Vehicles Speeding - 20 or more miles
noting surprise at receiving a over’the legal limit if driving 91
proposeo suspension notice mph or more eight points.
a.fte.r only two speeding con- Other point syst-em-violations
vsetsons, and assessments are as

Under amended regulations, fallows
several combinations of two Leavingscene of an arc dent
speeding offenses could result eight points Reck ess dr vingl
in an aecumumdon o[ 12 points six points. Racing on highway,
or more, For example, a six points. Passing on curve,

m3tnO~st ?OrUm ca assessed .six
hill, or otherwise unsafely, five

po t o one speeumg Pants
violation and seven or eight - Pas,~inn stormed sehm+l h,m
points.for another, depending, five poi+nta. ~’~o]lowin’-g "to-o
upon me speeo anu me speeu close v fiv~ -oints nth..
limit. Another example is the movin~"v olat on’s thre~ ~,~;~’~’
couphng of a (we-pont passmg . An accumulatmn of 12 or more
viomtion ano a seven.point points with n a three-year
speeding offense, period, results n a prop’osecl

Some motorists are under the suspension of a I cease. The
impression that all speeding dateofviolation not the date of

* vie at ons carry an assessment conviction is the centren;--
of four points. Under .the factor in tl~e three-year peri~l~.
amended regumtions, speening
offenses carry the following
assessments" BE A COMMUNITY

Speeding -.20 mph or more
over legal limit, providing REPORTER. CALL (201)
speed limit is under 50 mpb, six
points. ,

725-3300.

CHINCHILLA in the round ignores the trench
coat trend and goes to a new length, mere inches
from the floor.

Classic Look

Returns
by Gloria Hnlpem

Furs this season ar going to
make women look prettier than
they have in years, Bright new
designs in a dazzling variety of
pelts were unveiled Thursday
at the Flemington Fur Com-
pany’s’ annual fashion show at
the Rivers Edge in Lam-
bertvi)le, The audience, fashion
editors for the most part. liked
what they saw.

The hemline controversy is at
an end and mid-calf is "it",
"/’his length will cover
everything from hot pants to
midi dresses and, bonus of
bonuses, keep milady warm.
floods frame the face flat-
teringly, and waistlines are not
merely in evidenee, they’re
emphasized.

The line is that of the classic
trencheoat, . comfortable,
wearable, with a throwaway
chic. This is not to say
Flemington didn’t toss in a few
showstnppcrs. One model
swaggered down the aisle in an
outrageous orange Icelandic
lamb chubby, topping a pair of
leather hot pants. Another
sported a pantsuit that com-
bined white mink with suede
stencilled to look tie-dyed.

But by and large the look was
conservative,

A good many people in the
fashion world have been
wondering what will be in. now
that mink is no longer the
fashion leader.

Not, of course, that the mink
breeders are going to close
their pens and fade away.
Flemington is showing some
very handsome trench coats of
the more colorful varieties;
and mink paw makes some
dandy duds¯

With the new conservation
policies, the big cats --
leopards, tigers and their
smaller wild relatives -- are no-
no, s. Well, there are still
Persian lamb, beaver, raccoon,.
fox fred, blue. silver, white,
black) broadtail, muskrat,
chinchilla and royally
luxurious sable.

Last year, shoppers were
hard put to find a coat with
skins worked vertically. And
all those horizonal lines were
awfully hard on anyone who
carried more weight than the
famous Twiggy. Now the
vertical is back, with a few furs
worked into a chevron design
for variety’s sake.

Furs

Flatter

Wearer

PAN’rSUIT of Glacial mink and suede, stencilled
to simulate the tie-dye look. appeals to the young,
on.the-go set.

For understated elegance, the
two show entries that finished
neck and neck were a Russian
broadtail, cut as simply as a
Brooks Brothers shirt, and a
love of a wraparound Russian
sable which just cleared the
shoetop.

That is. in general, how the
fur fashion picture shapes up,
with minor variations.

I+,’,’"N

t Wl
FALLING LEAVES of natural ranch and Autumn

dyed mink is a natural for skirts, Pants, or even a Haze mink float gently down from collar to hem
velvet dinner skirt. , on Jasmine White mink,

AMBER FOX frames the face flatteringly on this
cape of natural sable heads.

Best-Known Unknown
TRENTON -- Michael

Cooney, who has been
described as the country’s best-
known unknown folk singer,
will become better known to
Channel 52 viewers in August.

The youthful tower of talent
will be featured on "The
Oieanna Trail" on Wednesday.
Aug. l| at t0 p.m. and in
repeats on Saturday, Aug. 14 at
7 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 15 at
7:30 p.m.

Sharing the show with
Cooney will bc Richard and Lee
Wilkie, who sing traditional
question-and-answer love
songs, old-time Gospel music
and Hudson River songs.

Cooney is a man of happy
music. He is interested in
making people feel good
through song and reaches into a
treasure chest of talents and
music to entertain his
audiences.

,.~ singer of American and
British traditionals, ballads,
blues, ragtime, sea, novelty
and tropical songs among
others. Cooney strives for
pleasant perfection, not sterile
stardom.

He adds entertaining notes to
his singing with a wide variety
of musical instruments, all
played skillfully. They include
the banjo, fretless banjo,
guitar, 12-string guitar, con-
certina, harmonica, kazoo,
pennywhistle and jaw harp+

His talent and lack of interest
in getting to the top of folk fame
ironically has taken him to such
high places as almost every
major folk festival in this
country and Canada.

Proof of Cooney’s super
shirking of stardom is the fact
that he has only one record
available on a small,
traditional folk music label.

Sings
He explains this disinterest in

cashing in on records as a
means to avoid the hucksters
and people who applaud only
the famous.

The Wilkies have appeared at
the Beers Family Festival. The
Garrison Landing Folk Picnic,
the Kenwood Folk Festival. and
such coffeehouses as The
Frame, The ~¢th Step, The Inner
Ear and The Habbit.

But they also sing to small
groups off the folk trail, such as
school children, scouts and
audiences in neighborhood
houses.

A group of songs called "The
Hudson River Songs"
distinguishes the Wilkie routine
from similar duets.

Many of the river songs were
written by Wilkie out of ex-
periences and love for the
Iludson.

mtss!you shouldn’t +

Here’s a chance to pick up a good-sized boat, fully equipped, that’s already in the water. It is an 18’
fiberglass, Stareraft day cruiser, and includes a 1970 60 horsepower Evinrude engine (15 hours of use)
with push button controls and electric start. The boat features a small cabin with V-berths, all new
interior cushions, and a forward hatch. The back deck has been painted with non-skid paint, hasan
upholstered rear deck seat with storage under it, and a convertible top. Accessories include: electric bilge
pump, outriggers, spotlight, electric horn, anchor and line, five life preservers, moorin9 lines, boarding
ladder for swimming off the boat, flares and first aid kit, rod holders, binoculars, compsss, folding deck
chair, manual pump, oar, and running lights. Also included is a Gator trailer and a complete 26’winter
storage canvass cover. It is in the water in Barnegat Bay. Price: $2.000 firm. Call (609) 448-8695 after 
p.m. weekdays and all day on weekends.
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’Walden’ Leads Series
Of Thoreau Books

"When 1 first took up my
abode in the woods, that is,
began to spend my nights as
well as days there, which, by
accident was on Independence

¯ Day, or the fourth of July, 1845,
my house was not finished for
the winters, but was merely a
dcfooce against the rain.,."

On July 4. 1845. Thoreau first
took up his famous residence at

~ Walden Pond.
On .luly 4, 1971, 126 years later.

Princeton University Press has

~

published a "Walden" edition as
close to Thoroou’s original in-
tention us all available evidence
allows.

I
DIAL 249-7123

I Prepared by J. Lyndon Shnnlev.,

I JI OII fl ! I M’I" I
tile foremost authority on the text.

¯ I’~1~1~ I~l rl41 Ill ¯ the Princeton edition’of"Walden"
I I¢

"" I is based on colhtions of the page
an_ ¯ ’" ’

¯ Tt’lt’l/DrM’ra/e ¯ proof corrected by Thoreau and
I

.~,.,,.,,,.,,.,~,.o
l I the first (1854) and second (1862)

I 696Fraa~linNBaulevardI Iprintings and includes the
ornerseew ersey ¯i correcttons and1 ~ ..... i ’ " ¯ additions from his

lllllllIi personal copy of "Walden." The

!text itself is presented without

it, an ,ola cont pt lit a hat
l ’ , ( ’ ’ . ’ . , ’!

;liquor¯ s[lop..,
. :’ ,.

annotation, but editorial ap-
pendices contain historical
haekgrouod and full information
on the text.

"Walden" is the first volume to
appear in Princeton’s complete
edition of Thoreau’s works, With
"The Writings of Henry D
Thoreau," under the general
editorship of Waiter Harding,
Princeton joins other university
presses throughout the United
States in a project, organized hy
the Center for Editions of
American Authors and sponsored
hy the National Endowment for
the llumanitics, to make the work
of major American writers
awdlable in authoritative texts.

Paul O. Williams.
According to J. Lyndon Shanley

in his historical introduction to
Princeton’s edition of "Walden,"
"Thoreau hoped ’Walden’ would
wake up his neighbors who were
’said to live in New England,’ A
century ago his success was
modest indeed. Today his readers
are counted by the thousands
rather than by the hundreds, and,
like tim ice from the pond,
’Walden’ has reached the Ganges
and many distant ports of which
Thore;m only heard the names."

Some passages from Thoreau:

()It Patriotism

Ioeluding a number of "Yet some can be patriotic who
previously unpuhlished pieoos, the have no self-respect, and sacrifice
volumes to appear in "The the greater to the less. They love
Writings of Henry D. Thoreau" the soil which makes their graves,
amltheir editors are: "A Week on hut have no sympathy with the
the Concord and Merrimack spirit which may still animate
liivers," Carl Horde; "Walden," their clay. Patriotism is a maggot
J. Lyndoo Shanley; "The Maine in their heads. What was the
Woods," Joseph Moldenhauer; meaning of that South-Sea Ex-
"Cape Cod," Lawrence Willson;tp[oring Expedition, with all i~
"Miscellanies." Edwin Moscr and parade and expense, but an in-
Alexander Kern; "Excursions and direct recognition of the fact, that
Natural Itistory Essays," there are continents and seas in
Alexander Kern; "Reform, the moral world, to which every
Papers." Wendell Glick; man is an isthmus or an inlet, yet
"Translations," ’Ethel Seybold; unexplored by him. but that it is

"Poems,’" Paul O. Williams; easier tosailmanythousand miles
"Correspondence."CarlBodeand through cold and storm and
Walter ltording: "Notes on Fruits { cannibals, in a government ship,
and Seeds," Alexander Kern and with five hundred men and boys to
Leo Stoller; and "Journal," assist one. than it is to explore the
Thomas Blanding. John C.]priw~to sea. the Atlantic and
Brodcrick. Wendell Gliek, Carl Pacific Ocean of one’s being
Itovde, William L. Howarth, alone."
Joseph Moldenhauer, J. Lyndon
Smnley, J. Go den Taylor, and {ht Siml,licily

"I learned this, at least, by my
experiment; that if one advances
confidently in the direction of his
dreams, and endeavors to live the
life which he has imagined, he will
meet with a success unexpected in
common hours. He will pul some
things behind, will pass an in-
visible boundary’, new, universal,
and more liberal laws will begin to
establish themsleves around and
within him; or the old laws be
expanded, and interpreted in his
favor in a more liberal sense, and
he will live with the license of a
higher order of beings. In
proportion as he simplifies his life,
1he laws of the universe will ap-
pear less complex, and solitude
will not be solitude, nar poverty
poverty, nor weakness weakness.
If you have built castles in the air,
your work need not be lost; that is
where they should be. Now put the
foundations under them,"

On Poverty

’ "Moreover. if you are restricted
in your range hy poverty, if you
cannot huy books and newspapers,
for instance, you are but confined
to the most significant and vital
experiences; ynu are compelled to
deal with the material which
yields the mnst sugar and the most
starch. It is life near the bone
where it is sweetest. You are
defended from being a trifler. Nn
man loses ever on a lower level by
magnanimity on a higher.
Superfluous wealth can huy
superfluities only. Money is not
required to buy one necessary of"
the soul.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL FALL FOR
SWIMMING POOL REPAIRS

FILTERS LINERS HEATERS LADDERS
DIVING BOARDS PUMPS COVERS COPING

Do it yourself-or we’ll do the job for you. We have a complete

line of POOL WATER CHEMICALS
chlorine-algicide-clarifiers for cloudy water

We specialize in HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Remodeling-Patios-Porches.Additions

FREE ESTIMATES

COME SEE OUR HAND-MADE PATIO BLOCKS

ALL WORK #
POOLS .,,,,¢ "%%
BELLE MEAD, N,J.(,o,),,,.,ooo
al%PmreSn~ ~lall°sr. ~,’~

Middlesex County Fair Aug. 3-7
The Middlesex County Fair

will he held next week and
includes even more variety
than last year. The fair will be
held from Tuesday, Aug. 3
through Saturday, Ang. 7.

Mrs. Russell B, Herbert,
executive director of the fair,
said the committee in charge
has reminded residents that
"it’s a Middlesex County Fair,
not just an East Brunswick
fair."

The fairgrounds are located
in that township, off Cranhury
Road.

Several new exhibitors will
be welcomed, she said, in-
eluding those from Stanhopo,
Jersey City and Clifton.

In addition to Middlesex
County organizations, such
groups as the Jaycees. Kiwanis
and Lions Clubs of the county
municipalities will he
represented as will the Civil
Defense and Disaster Control
organization.

Wally Dnllenbaeh’s racing
car exhibit will return, she
said,

"We have every type of
exotic food there is," Mrs,
Ilerbert said. She listed the
"Polynesian Bobo Hat" and
potato knish booth, both new
this year, and a number of
other ethnic delicacies¯

Some of the exhibits at the
fair include vegetables, field
crops, fruits, flowers, poultry,
pigeons, rabbits, baked goods,
canned foods, needlework,
handiwork, clothing, sewing,
arts and crafts, and many
others.

Mrs, Herbert, who was
secretary for the fair for 25
years, said that last year’s fair
drew some 50.000 persons, The
fair started 33 years ago, was
halted for several years for
World War It and Dos been run
every year since 1949. Grounds
were rented until 1965, when it
was permanently located at the

present 52-acre site.
The fair is sponsored by the

Middlesex County Board of
Agriculture.

SELL IT THRU THE

CLASSIFIED PAGES.

CALL (201) 725-3355.

SALES &
RENTALS

Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, Motor
Homes, Hitches installed. Gas
bottles filled.Service& Repair
Shop.

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1
South Brunswick

(next to Finnegan’$ Lane)

201-297"3049

AYDS

3.98 NUCLO POOL ALGAECIDE nallo. .....
4.98 NUCLOSTABILIZED CHLORINE 21b .... 3.99
5.50 QUICK KILL ALGAE DESTROYER ...... 4.49
7.95 DELUXE 12’ POOL SKIMMER NO. 303..5.97
4.60 NUCLO IRON REMOVER 3 Ih ......... 3.89
59’ SWIMMERS NOSE CLIP ............... 19"

Reg. 98" 3

29’ PLASTIC SOAP DISH with lid ........... 9"
59’ ROYAL FLUSH PLAYING CARDS..,3Forl.O0
1.00 ZIPPO TYPE LIGHTER ................ 19¢
29’ MARCAL TISSUES 2o0 count .... ,,~For 1 .OO
1.79 PLAYTEX TAMPONS 3O’s ............ 99¢
LO0 CLEAN & TREAT PADS 2o% .......... 57c
,2.98 MENS CREW SOX 5 Pair for ...;... 1.99

5.99 GARDEN HOSE W’xlOOft ............ 3.97
89’ COTTON PffFFS bag of 300 ....... 3For1.00

mm
aOll’e,.’."’-. 0 Oil

4.98 ABA BASKETBALL Red-White-Blue ..... 2.99 ’
2.98 HI FASHION SANDALS All Styles ....... 96=
3.98 SNEAKERS~A" Types ............... 99=
7.99 METAL STORAGE SHELVING 5 she, . $.88unit "" ¯

’JOHNSONS BABY OIL 4oz .............. $8=
1.59 DUPONT RALLY CREAM WAX ~o oz ..... 77=
25’FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES a size ......... 9=
L79 3pc, BAR-B-~ TOOL SET .............. 77’

L1.99 BASEB/~.I. BATS Regulation Size ........ 50¢

1Z95 PADDLE PItCH GAME ....... ~ .....4.001
15.98 ELECTRONIC 1NSECI’ TRAP ........... 3.49I

¢10’ BABY RUTH CANDY BARS ........ 7Fo139I10‘ HERSHEYS RALLY BARS .......... 6For29’:

SLUSH RAID
MUG YARD GUARD

t ,:. 3,




